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A ROUNDI THE WOIThD IN THE YACHT "SUNBEMI."

BY LADY B]IASSEY.

vi.

QUARANTINE ISLAND, PâePEBTE.

METHINKS it should have been imipossible
Not to, love ail things in*a world s0 fllled,
Where the breeze warbles, and the mute stili air
Is music, slumbering on her instrument.

Saturday, December 2nd.-The anchor was dropped in the har-
.our eof Papeete at nine o'clock, and a couple of? heurs latèr, by

-ehich time the weather had eleared, we went ashore, and at once
found ourselves in the midst. of a fairy-like scene, to describe
.wbich is almost impossible, se bewildering is*it in the brightness
and variety of? its colouring. The magnolias and yellow scarlet
hibiscus, overshadowing the water, the velvsey turf, on te which
one steps from the boat, the white road running between rows of?
wooden bouses, wvhose littie gardens are a ma-ss.of fiowers, the
men and women elad in the gayest robes and-decked wibli flowers,
Lhe piles of -unfamiliar fruit lying on the grass, waiting, te. be
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transported to the coasting vessels in the harbour, the wide-
spreading background of his clad in verdure to their sunimits
-these are but a few of the objeets which greet the new-conler
in his new contact with the shore.

We strolled about, and ieft our letters of introduction; but
the people to whomn they ;vere addressed were at breakfast, and
,we were deiiberating how best to dispose of our tinie, when a
gentleman accosted us, anid, seeinug hîow new it ail was to us
strangers, offered to show us round the tovn.

The streets of Papeete, running back at right angies with the
,beachb, seetn to have wonderfully grand namnes, such as the Rue
de R.ivoli, Rue de Paris, etc. Every street is shaded by an

avenue of high trees,
whose branches meet

S and interlace overbead,
forming a sort of leafy
tunnel, through which

S the sea-breeze passes
. refreshingly, There is

-~also what is called the
- .ii'arne i' s quarter,

through whiclî we walk-:
ed, and whichi consists
of a collection of regu-
lar Chinese - buit bain-

UNDER THUE TREES, P4PEFITE. .boo houses, whose occu-
pants ail wore tixeir

national costume, pigtaii included. Thie Frenxch commandant
lives in a charrning residence, surrounded by gardens, just op-
posite the palace of Queen Pomare, who is at present at the
isiand of Bola-Bola, ciaking care of lier littie grandchiid, aged
five, the queen of the island. I amn rather disappointed that she
is absent, as I should like to see a person of whonx I have heard
so niuch.

H1aving completed our tour, we next went to caîl on the
British Consul, who received us kindiy, and entertained us with
an interesting account of the isiand and its inhabitants, its peari-
fisheries and trade, the Frenchi policy, the missionaries, etrc., on
ail of which subjects he is wvell informed. Hie has just corn-
pleted an exhaustive consular report on the condition of the is-
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]anld, which will, na doubt, appear in due course in the forni of
a blue-book.

At 5 p.m. we went for a row in the Glance and the Flasli to
the coral reef, 110W illumined b' £tv' rays of the setting sun.
Who can describe these wonderful gardens of the deep, on which
wve now gazed through ten and twenty fathoms of' crystal water?
Who can enumerate or describe the strange creatures moving
about and darting hither and thither, amid the masses of -orai
forming their subinarine home? There were shelis of rare shape,
brigliter than if they had been polished by the hand of the niost
Skilful artist ; crabs of ail sizes, scuttling and sidling along ; sea-
axuemones, spreading their delicate feelers in search of prey.; and

C11-ETODoN TxICOLoRt.

many other kinds of zoophytes, crawling slowly over the reef;
and scarlet, bine, yellow, gold, violet, spotted, striped, and winged,
fish, short, long, pointed, and blunt, of the rnost varied shapes,
were darting about like birds among the coral trees.

Sanday, Decenber 3rd.-We walked through the shady streets
to the two covered market buildings, partitioned across with great
bunches of oranges, plantains> and many-coloured vegetables,
hung on strings. The gaily-attired, good-looking, flower-dec-
orated crowd, of some seven or eight hundred people, ail chatting
and laughing, and some staring at us-but nct rudely--looked
more like a chorus of opera-singers, dressed for their parts in
some grand spectacle, than ordinary market-going peasants.
Every vendor carried bis stock-in-trade, however smnall the
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articles cornposing it mgtbe, on a barmboo pole, across bis
shoulder, occasionally with rather ludicrous efl'ect, as, for instance,
when the thick: but ligi)t pole supported only a tiny fishi six
inches long at one end& and two mangoes at thie other. Every-
body seerned to h-ave brouglit to market just what he or she
happened to have on hand, howevcr sniall the quantity. The
womnan wo-ald bave one, two, or three ne'v-laid eggs in a leaf
basket, one crab or lobster, three or four prawns, or one little
trout.

At half-past eighit we bru akf'asted, so as to be ready 1cr the
service at the native churchi at tezi o'clock. The building ap-
peared to be overflowing. The windows and doors were ail wvide
open, and many members of the congregation wvere seated on the
steps, on the lawn, and on the grassy siope beyond, listening Io
a discourse in the native language. Most of the people wore the
native costume, which, especially when made of black stuif andi
surmiounted by a littie sailor':i bat, decorated with a bandana
handkerchief or a wreath of flowers, wvas very beconiing. Sailors'
bats are universally worn, and are gene'aIly made by the natives
theinselves from plantain or palm leave5z, or frora the inside fibre
of the arrowroot. Some rather elderly men and wornen ini the
front row's were takziug znotes of the sermon. I found after'vards
that they belonged to the Bible-claîs, and that their great pride
-%vas to imeet after the service and repeat by heart nearly ail they
had heard.

After the usual. service there were two christenings. The
babies were held at the font by the men, who looked extrerrely
sheepisb. The cbristenings over, there wvas a hynin, som-ewhat
monotonous as to tuep an~d tune, but sungc with much fervour,
followved by the administration of tbe sacrament, in which cocoa-
nut milk took the place of wine, and bread-fruit that of bread.
We crossed several sniall rivers, and at last reached a spot that
commanded a view of the waterfall, on the other side of a deep
ravine. The river issues front a narrowv cleft in the rock, and
fails at a single bound front the edgye of an almost perpendicular
cîjiff, 600 feet high, into the valley beneathl. Firzt one sees the
rush of blue water, gradually changing, in its descent to a cloud
of white spray, which in its turn is lost in a rainbow of mist.

iDinner and evening service brought, the day to a conclusion,
and I retired, Dot unwillingly, to bed, to dreant of the charins of
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Tabiti. Sometitiues I think that ail 1 have seen must be onya
long vision, and that too soon I shail awaken to the cold reality;
the flowers, the fruit, the colours worn by every onie, thal %vhole
scene and its surroundings, seein almost' fairylike to have an
actual existence.

Long dreamy lawns, and birds on happy wings,
Keeping their homes in never-rified bowers;

Cool fountains filling with their murmurings
The sunny silence 'twixt the chiming hours.;

Tiiemango is certainly
thie king of' fruit. Its
flavour is a combination

Iof apricot and pineapple,
with the -- ightest possi-
ble suspicion of turpen-
tine tbrown in, to give a

Spiquancy to the whole.
-We breakfasted at hait'-

past six, and, at a littie
berore eight,, wenit ashore,

-where we were met by a
sort of ckctr-ô-bancs, or
American waggron, with
three seats, one behind
tfle other, ail facing the
horses, and roomy and
comforbable enouflh for
two pergons. Ouir Trans-

* atiantie cousins under-
stand throroughlly, and do

WATERFALL AT FAATAU.A. their best to, improve

with thethe lov so everythingr connected.
Nvttelocomotion thylv owell. A' Chinese coachmau

and a thin but active pair of little horses completed the turn-
out. Mabeile sat beside the coachînan, and we four p icked into
the other two seats, with ail our belongings.

Tie sun was certainly very powerful when we emerged from
the shady groves of Papeete, but there w-as a nice breeze, and
sometimes we grot under the shade of cocoa-nut tre.q. WVtile
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waiting, hot and tliirsty, we asked for a cocoa-nut, whereupon a
man standing by immediately tied a withy of banana leaves
round bis feet and prc>ceeded to climb, or rather hop, up the
nearest tree, raisingi himself with bis two bands and bis feet
alternately, ivith an exactly similar action to tbat of our old
friend the monkey on the stick. iPeople who have tasted the
cocoa-nut only in Etigland can have no idea what a deliejous
fruit it really is when nearly ripe and freshly plucked. The
natives rernove the outer husk, just leaving a littie piece to serve
as a foot for the pale brown cup to rest on. They then smooth
off the top, and you have an elegant -vase, something like a
rnounted ostrich egg in appenreance, liued with the snowiest
ivory, and containing about three pints of cool sweet water.
Why it is called xnilk 1 cannot understand, for it is as clear as
crystal, and is always cool and refreshing, though the nut in
'which it is contaiued haý generally been exposed to, the fiercest
sun. In many of the coral islands, where the water is brackish,
the natives drink scarcely anything but cocoa-nut milk; and
even here, if you are thirsty and ask for a glias.3 of water, you
are ahnlost always presented with a cocoa-nut instead

The road round the island is called the Broom lRoad. Conviets
were employed in its original formation, and now ib is the puaisb-
ment for aujy one acettiuu drunk in any part of the island to be
set to work to sweep, repair, and keep in order a piece of the
road i the neighbourhood of bis dwelling. Lt is the one good
road of Tahiti, encircling the larger of the two peninsulas close
to the sea-shore, &&ad surmouniting the low mountain range in the
centre of the istlinus.

It is now tke depth of winter and the middle of the rainy
season in Tahiti; but, luckily for us, it is nearly always fine in
the daytixne. At night, bowever, there is often a perfect delugle,
whichi fioods the houses and gardeus, turns the streains into tor-
rents> but washes and refreshes the vegetation, and leaves the
landscape brighter and greener than berore. If you can im.tgine
the Kew hot-houses magnified and niultiplied to, an indetinite
extent, and laid out as a gentleman's park, traversed by nýumerous
grassy roads friuged with coacoa-nut painis, and eomýpx. iding
occasional glimpses of sea, and beach, aud coral reefs, you will
have some faint idea of the sceue througyh which our road la.
Before we started on our excursion, instructions had been given
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that the &unbeam should be painted white, for the sake of cool-
ness, and we were ail very curious '&o. see liow she would look iii.
her new dress; but unfortunately the wet weather lias delayed
the work, and there is stili a good deal to, do.

Wednesday, Decembler 6tii,.-So brisk- is the trade cairied on
between Tahiti and the Ulnited States, that the Tahitians can
boast of' quite a respectable fleet of' vessels, not imposing perhaps
in point of tonnage, but as smasrt and serviceable-lookcing as
could be desired. Not a day passes without one or more entering
or leaving the harbour, returning from, or bound to the lonely
isies with which the south-west portion of the Pacifie is studded.

Mr. Godeffroy gave us rather an amusing account of the man-
ner in which their ne'gotiations with the nati.ves are conducted.
The more civilized isianders have got beyond barter, and -prefer
hard cash in American dollars for their pearîs, shells, cocoa-nuts,
sandal-wood, etc. When they have received the money, they
remain on deck for some time discussing tbeir bargains among
themselves. Then they peep down tbrough the skyliolhts into.
the cabin below, where the most attractive prints and the gaudiest
articles of apparel are temptingly disýlayed. mtis not long be-
fore the bait is swallowed; downi go the natives, the goods are-
sold,, and the dollars have once more found their' way back into
the captain's hands.

.Tkursday, December 7th.-At eight o'clock 1 took Mabelle and,
Muriel for a drive in a pony-carriage which. had- been kindly
lent me. Just as we returned, a gentleman. came and asked me
if I shouki like to see some remarkably fine pearîs, and on rny
giadly consent-ing, he took me to bis bouse> where I saw some
pearîs, certai.nly worth going to look at, but too expensive for me,
one pear-shaped gemn alone having been valued at £1,000. I was
told they came from a neighbouring island, and I was given two

* sheils containing pearîs ini various stages of formation. What
interested me most -were the produots of this and the neighbour-
ing, islands.

Friday, »December 8th.-At nine o'clock we set out for the -ghorei
and after landing drove along the same road by which we had
retumigd froma our excursion round the island. After seeing as
muceh o? the place as our lixnited time would al]ow, we drove
over to Faataua. The grand piano, every table> and the drawing-
room floor, were spread with the presents we were expected toe;
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take away with us. There were bunches of scarlet feathers, twô
or three hutndred in nurmber, froin the tail of the tropie bird,
which are offly allowed to be possessed and worri by cbief's, and
wvhich are of great value, as eachi bird produces only two feathers;

pear shelis' with corals growing on them,. tapae cloth,
cocoa-nut drinkinpvessels, tine mats, and other produets
of the island.

Ail the mnembers of the royal family at present in
Tahiti had been invited to nieet us, and arrived in due
course> inchuing the heir-apparent and his brother and
sister. Ail the guests were dressed in the native cos-
turne, withi wreaths on their heads and necks, and even
the servants-in1udigi our own, whom, 1 hardly recog.
nized-were simnilaily decorated. Wreaths had also
been prepared for us> three of fragrant yellow flowers
for Mabelle, Muriel, and myseif, and others of a different
h ini J'or the gentlemen.

When the feast was ready the Prince offeved me bis
arm, and we ail walked in a procession to a grove of
bananas in a garden through two lines of native servants,

* who, at a givèen signal, saluted us with two hearty Eng-
lish cheers. We then continued our walk tili we ar-
nived at a houne, buiît in the native style, by the side
of a rocky stream, like a Scotch burn. The uprigrhts of
the house were banarua trees, 'transplanted with their

* leaves on, so as to, shade the roof, wluich was formed of
plaited cocoa-nut palm-leaves, each about fifteeni feet

long laid transversely across. bamboo rafters. The floor
wvas cover2d with the finest mats, with black and white
borders, and the centre strewn Nvith broad green plan-
tain leaves, to forin the tablecloth, on 'which were laid
baskets and dishes, made of leaves sewed togrether, and
containing, ail sorts of native cielcae-ies. TJhere were

PEIIMS oysters, lobsters, stewed chickexm, boiled suck-ingr-pig.
plantains, bread-frnit, maelons, bananas, oranges> and

strawberries. Before each guest, was placed a haîf cocoa-nut fll
-of sait water, another full of chopped cocoa-nut, a third f ull of
fresh water, auother full of milk, twvo p -,ces of bamboo, a basket
of Voi, haîf a bread-fruit, and a platter of green leave,the latter
beingr changed with each course. We took our seats on the
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ground round the green table. An address wvas first delivered in
the native 1aiùauagye, grace was then said and we cornmenced.
The first operation Was to mix the sait water and the chopped
cocoa-nut, together, se as to make ah appetisirig sauce, into which
we were supposed to dip each morsel we ate. We were tolerably
suecessful in the use' of -our fingrers a;ý.substitutes for knives and
forks. The only drawback was that the dinner had to be eaten
amid such a scene of novelty and beauty, that our attention was
continually distracted: there was so much to admire, both in the
bo-use itself and outside it. After we had finished, ail the ser-
vants sat down to dinner, and from a dais at, one end of the room
we surveyed the
bright and animated
scene, the gentlemen
-and some of the
ladies too - r2an-
wvhile enjoying their
cigarettes.

When we got down
to Papeete, at about,
haif - past four, so,_
many things had to
be doue that it seem-
ed impossible to ac-
complish a start this
even ing. At six
o'clock the pilot sent ATH~

wodthat it was no[ longier safe to go out; but steam was ah'eadyupTo thrfr
decided to go outside the reef and there wait for the people and
ï,agonds, that were stili on shore. They were soon on board, the

. anchor wvas raised, and we began to, steam slowly ahead, taking
a last regretful look at Papeete as we left the harbour. By the
trne we were outside it wvas dark, the pilot went ashore, and we
steanied ful speed ahead. After dinner, and indeed until we
went to bed, at half-past e1cè'en, the liglits along the shore were
clearly visible, and the form of the higrh mountains bohind could
be distinguished.

.llonday, Decern7,er llth.-We had hoped to make the Caroline
Islands before dark; but the wind fell, and as we eould see nothingt
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of them at sunset it was &ecided to put the ship about> to insure.
not ruunirigr on themn or any of the surrounding reefs in the night.

.Friday, Deccinber l51th.-We crossed the Une at half-past four
this morning. Father Neptune was to have paid us another visit
in the evening, but the crew were busy, and there were some
difficulties about arranging the details of the. ceretnony. The

-- cbildren were obliged, therefore, to be con-
_ _ teiit with marching up and down the decks

to the strains of Jem Butt's fiddle, accom.-
M-panicd by the oomewhat discordant noise

of their own drums. Tbese amusements
after sunset, scrubbing, decks
and working at the pumps be-

-. fore sunrise, gave
us ail the much-
needed exercise

-it is impossible to
take in the heat
of the day-time.

Saturday, Dec-

_ There was a
squall in the/1 nig-ht, accour-
panied by the
inost t remendous

«ý rain 1 ever saw
or heard. We

_____________________talk of tropical

rain in England,
TATToo IN THE TRoPIcs. but the real thing

is very différent.
It seenied just as if the bottom of an enormous cistern overhead
had suddenly been removed, allowing the contents to fail exactly
on the spot where we were. The water came down in sheets>, and
was soon three or four juches deep, on the deck, though it was
poui-ing ont of th.1e scuppers all the time as fast as possible.

Sunday, December l7th.-We had Communion Service and
hytuns at eleven. Iii the afternoon it was too rough, for "church,"
and Tom was unable to deliver his intcnded address to the men.
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Priday, -December, 22nd.-AL 6.30 a.rn. we made the island of
Hawaii. We co-ald not see the high land in the centre of the
island, owing to the mist in wbich, we were enveloped, and there
was great excitement and much speculation on board as-to the
principal points which were visible. At noon the observations
taken proved that Tom was riglit in his opinion as to our exact
position. We sailed along close to the shore, and by two o'clock
we're near the entrance to the iBay of Hilo. In answer to our
signal for a pilot a boat came off with a man who said lie knew
the entrance to the harbour, but informed us that the proper
pilot had gone to Honolulu on a pleasure trip.

It was a clear afternoon. The mountains, Mauna Rea and
Mauna Loa, could be plainly seen fromi top to, bottom, their giant
crests risingr nearly 14>000 feet above our heads, their tree and
fern-clad, siopes seamed with deep guIches or ravines, down each
of which a fertilising river ran into the sea. At three o'clock
ire landed and went straigît to Mr. Conway's store to make ar-
rangements for going to th ý,volcano of Kilauea to-morrow. Mr.
Conway sent a man off at once on horseback to warn the people
at the IlHalf way Flouse " and at IlVolcano Flouse " Vo, make
preparations to receive our party-a necessr-ry precaution, as
visitors to the islaud are not numerous, and can only arrive by
the monthly steamer from Honolulu.

Having arranged this matter, we. went for a stroîl, among neat
licuses and pretty gardens, to the suspensi!on 'bridge over the
river, followed by a crowd of girls, ahl decorated with wreaths

* and garlands, and weaning alnxost the same dress that we lad
seen ai, Tahiti-a coloured long-sleeved loose gown reaching to
the îeet. The natives lere, appear to affect duller colours Vlan
those we have lately been accustomcd to, lilac, drab, brown, and
other dark: prints being the favourite tints. Whienever 1 stopped
to look at a view, one of Vhe girls would corne behind me and
throw a lei of flowers over my head, fasten it round rny neck,
and then run aw ay laughing, to, a distance> to judge of effect.
The consequence was that, before the end of our walk, I lad
about a dozen îvreaths, of varions colours and. lengtls, hanging
round me, tili I feit almost as if I had a fur tippet on, tley made
lue so lot; and yet I did not, like Vo take them off for fear of
hurting the poor girls' feelings. Before we got back to the yacht
it had beeome dark, the moon lad risen, and we could see Vhe
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reflection in the skzy of the fires in the crater of Kilatiea. 1 do
hope the volcano wvill be active to-rnorrow. It is neyer two days
in the sar e csndicion, and visitors have frequently retnained in
the neighlbourhood, of 'the crater for a week without seeingr an
eruption. The starlit sky, the briglit youtig mroon, and the red
c]oud from KIýlauea, floating far above our heads, made up a most
beautiCul scene from, the deck of the Sunbearn.

Satrday, Decemnber. 23rd.-Hlaving packed up our things and
sent then ashore, we had an early breakfast, and landed, in readi-
ness for our excursion to Kilauea. The first part of our way
Iay along the fiat ground, gay with bright scarlet Guernsey liles,
and shaded by cocoa-ntit trees, between the town and the sea.
Then we struck off to the right, and soon left the town behind
us, emerging, into the open country. Except in the <'1guiches'
and the deep holes bet 'wPen the hbis, the island is covered with
lava, in many places of so re.,ent a deposit that it bas not yet
had tume Vo decompose, and there is consequently oniy a thin
layer of soil on its surface.

After riding about ten miles ini the blazing sua we reached a
fôrest, where the vegetation waý quite tropical> though not so
varied in its beauties as that oý Brazi'l, or of the stili more
lovely South Sea Islands. The protection from the sun afforded
by this dense mass of fluage was extrernely grateful; but the
air of the forest was close and stifiing, and at the end of five
miles we were gylad to emerge once more into the open air. The
rest of the way lay over the hard lava, through a sort of desert
of scrubby vegetation, occasionally relieved by clumps of trees
in hollows. The sun shone fiercely at intervals, and the rain
came down several times in torrents. At last we came to a
native house, crowded with people, where they were making tap
or kcapa -the cloth made from. the bark of the paper-mulberry.
flere wt, stopped for a few minutes until our gruide hurried us on,
pointing out th, Il Half way flouse"» just ahead. Directly we
had finished our meal-about three o'clock-we mounted and
set off for the "IVolcano flouse." We had not gone far before
we were aglain overtaken by a shower, whicit once more drenched
us to the skin.

The scens_ was certaitily one of extremne beauty. The moon
was hidden by a cloud, and the prospects lighited only by the red
glare of the volcano, which hovered before and above us like the
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Icraelitics' pillar of fire, givingr us hopes of a spletndid spectacle
when we slioà1d at last reach the longt-wished-for crater. When
wve ernerged from the wvood, we found ourselves at the very edge
of the old crater, the bed of which, three or four hundred feet
beneath us, was surrounded by steep and, in many places, over-
hanging sides. It Iooked like an enormous caidron, four or five
:miles in width, full of a mass of cooled pitch. lu the centre
wvas the stili glüwing streain of dark red lava, flowing slowly to-
wards us, and in every direction were red-hot patches, and ilames
and smoke issuing from the «round. A bit of " black country "
at niglit, with &il the coal-heaps on fire, would give you some
idea of the scene. «Yet the first sensation ?s rather one of dis-
appointment, as one expects greater activity on the part of the
volcano; but the new crater was still to be seen, containing the
lake of lire, with steepi walls. rising up in the maidst of the sea of
lava.

Twenty minutes' hard riding brolight us to the door of the
"Volcano House," from which issued the confronting iight of a

large wood lire, reuching halfwray up the chimuney. Native gar-
meuts replaced Mabelle's and my dripping habits, and we sat
b efore the lire in iuxury until the test of the party arrived.

Evevth~igat this inn is most comfortable, though t he style is
rough-and-ready. The interior is just now decorated for Christ-
mas, wvith wreaths, and evergreeus, and fr~rns, and bunches of
white plumes.

The grandeur of the view in the direction of the volcano in-
creased as the eveningr wore on. The fiery clouds above the pre-
sent crater augmented in size and depth of colour; the extinct
crater glowed ted ini thirty or forty different places; and clouds
of wLite vapour issued froin every crack and cre-'iice in the
ground, adding to the suiphurous suieli with which. the atmos-
phere xvas laden. 1 was up at four o'clock next day to, gaze once
more on the wondrous spectacle that lay before me. The molten
lav,ýa stili flowed in many places, the red cloud over the fiety lake
was briglit as ever, and steam was slowly -ascending in every
directiôn3, over bill and valley, tili, as the sun rose, it became
difficult to distinguish clearly the suiphurous vapours from the
morning mists. Before ieaving the inn the landlord came to us
and begged us in an earnest and confidential manner to be very
careful, to do exactly what our guides told us, and especially to
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foI1owv in their footsteps, exactly when returning in the dark.
IFiîst of ail we descended the precipice, 300 feet in depthi, forai-
ing the wall of the old crater, but now thickly covered with
vegetation. It is so steep in many places that fliights of zigi-zagt
woodlei steps have been inserted in the face of the clijf in some
Places, in order to reîider the desceut practicable. At t>he botteai
we stepped straigli),t on to the surface of cold lava. It was the
moA' extraordiuary walk imaginable over that vast plain of lava,
twisted and distorted into every conceivable shape and forai,
according to the teînperature it had originally attained, and the
rapidity with wluich it had cooled, it8 surface, like half.-molten
glIass, crackling, and breaking beneath our feet. Sonietinies we
came to a patch tlîat looked like the contents of a pot> suddenly
petrifled iu the act of boiling; sometitnes the black iridescent
lava had assumed the forai of waves,, or more frequently of linge
muasses of rope, twisted and coiled together. As we proceeded
the lava became hotter and hotter, and from every crack arose
gaseous fumes, affecting ouir noses and throats in a paiuful nman-
lier; tili at last, when we had to pass to leeward of the molten
streani flowing froySn the lake, -the vapour almost uhokei uis, and
it was with difficulty we conitinued to advance.

At last we reazhed the foot of the present crater, and coin*
menced the asceut of the outer wall. Many times the thin crust
gave wvay beneath our -guide, and lie had to retire quickly froni
the hiot, blinding, choking fumes that inimediately burst forth.
But we succeeded in reaching the top; and wvhat, a sighit pre-
sented itself to our astonislied eyes! 1 could iieither speak nor
move at first, but could only stand and gaze *at the horrible
grandeur of the scene.

We were standing ou the extreme edge of a precipice, over-
hancgingt a lake of molteu, fire, a hundred feet below us, and
nearly a mile across. Daslîin g against the ciis on the opposite
side, with the noise like the roar of a stormy ocean, waves of
blood-ied, fiery, liquid lava hurled their blllows upon the iron-
bound headland, and then rushed up the face of the cliffs to toss
their gory spray high in the air. The restless, heaving lake
boiled and bubbled, neyer remaining the samie for two minutes

tether. Its normal colour seemed to be a duli dark red,
covered with a thin grey scum, which every moment and in every
part swelled and cracked, and emitted fountains, cascades, and
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wliilpools of yellow and red fire, while sornetimes one big golden

river, soinetirnes four or five, llowed aCross it. Thiere was ani

isIaiid on one side of the lake, wvhich the fiery waves seemed to

attack unceasingly with relentless fury, as if bent on hurling, it

from its base. On the other side wvas a large cavern, into whichi

thie buruingi mass rushied with a loud roar, breaking down in ats

iimpetuous hteadlongc career the gigaîatic stalactites thiat overhungr

the mouth of the cave, and tlingincg up the liquid material for

the formia ion of freshi ones.
lit wvas ail terribly grand, magnificently sublime; but no words

could adequately describe such a scene. The precilpice lou wvhich.

we were standing overhungr the crater so rnuch th tt it was imn-

possible to see wvhat wvas goingy on imruediately beneath ; but

lrom the columîis of smoke and vapour that arose, the flames

and sparks that consta4~tly drove us back from the ddge, it wvas

easy to imagine that there must have been two or three -nia-id

fiery fountains below. As the sun set, and dairkness enveloped

the -teue, it became more awful than ever. We retirpd a littie

wv from the brink, to breathe souie freshi air, and'to, try and eat

tiie food we hiad brought with us; but this was an impossibility.

Ev'ery iustauit a fresh explosion or glare made us jump up to,

survey the stupendous scene. The violent struggyles of the lava

to escape from its fiery bed, and the loud and awvful noises by

wvhich they were at times accompanied, suggested the idea that,

some impi'isoned monsters were trying to release themselves f rom

thieir bondage, with shrieks and groans, and cries of agony and

despair, at the futility of their efforts.

Sometimes there were at least seven spots on the borders of

the lake where the molteni lava dasliec up. furiously ag:,ainst the

rocks-seven fire-fountains playing simultaneously. With the

iiicreasing, darkness the colours emitted by the glowing mass be-

carne more and more wonderful. Even the smokes and vapours

wvexe rendered beautiful by their borrowed lights and tints, and

the black peaks, pinnacles, and crags, which surrounded the

amphitheatre, formed a splendid and appropriate background.

Sometirnes great pieces broke off anid tumbled with a crash into

the burniug lake, only to be remelted and thrown up anew. I

had for soine tixne been feeling very hot and uncomfortable, and

on looking round the cause became quite apparent. Not two

juches beneath the surface> the grey lava on which we were
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standingi and sitting was red-hot. A stick thrust throughceaughbt
lire, a piece of paper was immediately destroyed.

One more lbng" last look, and then we turned our faces away
from the scene that had enthralled -as for so many houirs. The
whole of the lava we had crossed, in the extinet crater, wus 10w

Dalow in rnany patches, and in ail directions flarnes were bursting
forth, fresh lava was fiowing, and steam and smoke were issuing
from the surface. It was a toilsome journey back again, walkiug
as we did in single file, and obeying the strict injunctionàoof our
head guide -to follow him closely, and to, tread exactly in his
fàot;ýteps.- On the whole it was dasier by night than.by day to
distinguish the route to be, taken, as we could now see the dan-
gers that before we coufld only feel; and inany were the 1iery
crevices we stepped over or jumped across. Once I slipped, and
my foot sank through the thin crust. Sparks issued from the
giound, and the stick on %vhich I leant caugh4t fire betore I could
fairly recover myseif.

Either from the effeets of the unaccustomed exercise after our
long voyage, or from the intense excitement of the novel scene,
combined with the gaseous exhalations from the lava, my strength
began to, fail, and before reaching, the side of the crater I feit
quite exhausted. 1 struggled on at short intervals, however,
co]lapsi-ng several times and fainting away twice ; but at last. I
hâd fairly to gyive in, and to allow myself to be ignominiously
carried'up the steep precipice to, the 'IlVolcano Huse" on a chair,
which tbh& guide wvent to fetch for me.

December 251~ (Ckiristmas Day).-Turningr in last night was
the woik], of a very few minutes, and this mornirxg I awoke per-
fectly refreshed and ready to appreciate anew the wonders of
the prospect that met niy eyes. The pillar of fire was stili
distinctly visible when I looked ont from rny window, thoughi
it was not so bright as wvhen I had qçen it; but even as I looked
it began to fade, and gradually disappeared. At the saine
moment a river of glowing lava issued frorn th&side of the bankç
-we had climibed with so much difficulty yesterday, and slowly
but siirely overfiowed the ground we had walked over. I wohe*
Tom, and 'ou may imagine the feelings with which we gazod!
upon the startlingr phenomenon, whicb, had it occnirred a fewv
hours earlier, might have caused the dèstniction of the whole
Party.
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It would, 1 thbink, be difficuit, t imagine a more interesting and
excitingy mode of spending, Christmas Eve than yesterday has
taughù sor a stranger situation in which to exehange our
Christmas greetings than beneatli the grass roof of an ïnn on the
edge of a volcano in the remote Sandwich Island.

At six o'clook we were dressed and packed, andÀ« at seven we
were prepared for a start. By half-past ten we had reached the
IlRalfway House." The rest of the ride d'wn to Hilo was as
duli and monotonous as our upward journey had been. *At last
we reached the pier, where we found the usual littie crowd
waiting to see us off.

1 think at least haif the population of Hilo, had been on board
the yacht in the course of the day, as a Christmnas treat. The
appearance of the Su beam was very gay. Ail her masts were
tipped with sugar-canes in blooma. Rer stern was adorned with
flowers, and in the arms of the figure-head was a large bouquet.
The gangway was, decorated with flowers, and surmounted by a
triumphal arcb, on which were inscribed "Welcotne Home,> Il A
Merry Christmas," and other good wishes. The whole deck was
festooned with tropical plants and fiowers, and the decorations
of the cabins were even more beautiful and elaborate. The choir
from Hilo came ont in boats in the evening, sang ail sorts of
songs, sacred and secular, and cheered everybody until they were
hoarse. After this we ail adjourned to the saloon, to assist in
Sthe distribution of some Christmas presents, a ceremony which
~afforded gcreat deligh t to everybody. Then we sat on deck, gaziug
at the cloud of fire over Kilauea, and wondering, if the appear-

rance of the crater could ever be grander than, it was last night,
Iwhen we were standing on its brim.

So ended Christmias Day, 1876, at Hilo, in Hawaii. God grant
. 1h at there inay be many more as pleasant for us in store in the
8auture 1

BEYOND the stars that shine in golden glory,
Beyond the calm, sweet moon,

Up the bright ladder saints have trod before thee,
Soul! thou shall venture soon.

Secure with aim who sees thy heart-sick yearning,
Safe ini His arms of love,

Thou shait exchange the midnight for the morning,
And thy fair home above.

19
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"HOLY iRUSSIA."

1.

STHE, KREMLIN AT MOSCOW.

iRussiA presents the largest connected empire in the world.
Extendingy 6,000 miles from west to ea.st, and 2,300 miles from,
south to north-more than twice the size of the whole of Europe
or the United States-it covers one-sixth of the land surface
of the globe. But a large proportion of this vast, extent consists
of treeless steppes and inhospitable wastes. Its population,
nevertheless, reaches an aggregate of 85,685,000, of many diverse
nationaltities. No empire in the world has such a variety of
tribes and nations. Their number exceeds a hundred, and they
speak over forty different languages. The immense majority are
Slavs-56,000,000-and Pl'oes, 4,800,000.

Among the great nations of modern times, iRussia is far the
most recent in its origin. Instead of running back, like France,
Spain, Italy, and Germany, to the opening bf the Christian era,
or earlier, it dates only to the sixth or seventh century. Its
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Churcli was established two or three hutidred years later. The
nation had its origin in the vast steppes of Eastern Asia, and its
people were called the Rossi, whence camne the naqie -Russian.
They may have descended in part froua the Filins anti the
Seythians.

la the year 955 the iRussian princess Olga made a visit to the
city of Constantine, and was so irnpressed by what she saw and
heard that she embraced the Christian religion. On her return she
endeavoured to induce her son,, the reigning monarcli, to beconie
partaker of the like precious faith. He was a stern warrior and
refused to bow bis neck to the Christian yoke. lus son,
Vladimir, however, was made of more penetrable stuff. A
picture of the Last Judgmeut shown hum by a Greek missionary
profoundly aflècted bis imagination. "«Happy are those who
are on the right," lie exclaimed; but, with a sigli, he continued,
ciwoe to the sininers who are on the left." IlIf thou wishest,"
said this missionary, I«to enter wvitm the just who are on the
riglit, you must believe and be baptized." IlI will wait awhile,"
said this ilussian Agrippa, but, unlike Agrippa, he diligently
studied the Christian religion, and sent amnbassadors to tne great
city of Constantinople Vo, learn it.- rites and doctriner. «g'Let
thein see," said the Emperor Basil Forphyrogenitus, "1the glory of
our God," and they wvitnessed the grand festival of -John
Chrysostoin in the great churcli of St. Sophia.

Even now, its glorioqs frescoes and mosaics covered and
defaced by Moslem iconoclastu and perverted to the supersti-
tions of a Turkish mosque, this vast structure is the -sublimnest,
as it is the oldest, temple of Christian origin on the face of the
earth. The liassian ambassadors were awe-stricken and pro-
foundly impressed. The multitude of liglits, the chantiug of the
hymns, the grorgeous procession of deacons, sub-deacons, and
then the prostration of the congregation w.ith the cry, IlKyrie
Eleison! Christe Eleison !-Lord have mercy upon us! Christ
have mercy upon us! " filled their souls with sacred emotion.

IlWe knew not," said the envoys on their return, "wvhether we
were not in heaven; in truth it, would be impossible on earth to,
fiud sucQh riches and magnificence. There, in very truth, God lias
luis dwelling with men. No one 'who lias tasted sweets svill
afterwards take that whîch is bitter, nor can we any longer abide

* in heatheuisn.-"
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Soon Prince Vladimir embraced -the Chi iatiiau faith, -aid -with
it the hand of the Princess Anne, sister of the Byzantine
eniperor, as Jus royal consort.

Vladimir, after the manner of his age, commanded the imme-
diate baptism of his people. «IWhoever on the morrow," ran
the proclamation, "«shall flot repair to the river, whether rich or
poor, 1 shall hold him for an enemy." The whole population
therefore, 'with facile obedience, transferred their allegiance from
the gods of their fathers to the God of their king.

_____ ______________ In that old city of lCieff,ion the site of the temple
of the idol-god, wvas erec-
ted the stately Church of
St. Basill," which became
henceforward," says Stan-
ley, «ethe Canterbury of
the Russian Empire."

The Russian Church is
emphatically a State
Church. It *s flot merely

I connected with the State,
* ike the Churches of Eng-

land and Scotland, but
enters into and fornis a
part of the State. Thie
Czar is the father and
founder of the whole ec-
clesiastical commnnity.
The veneration for him at
times is alrnost as thougli

PIEST 0F GREEC CHIUR-CH.'- - he were Christ Hiniseif.
CcGod and the Prince wilI"

"God and the Prince know it !" These are the two argu-
ments against wvhich. there us no appeal. The coronation of the
chief ruler us not a mere ceremony, but rather a solemu religious
consecration.

The Greek Church coxnprehends ail those Christians fcillowing
the Greek or the Groeco-Slavonian rite, who receive the first
seven general councils, but rejeot the authority of the Roman
pontiff and the later councils of the Western Church. It calls
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itself the 'I Ioly Orthodox Catholic and Apostolic Church." It
agrees wiLIL the Roman. Catholie Church in accepting as the rude
of faith not alone the Bible, including, the Deuterorcanonical
books, but also the traditions of the Church. They deny the
procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son, and reject the papal
dlaim to supremacy and doctrinal authority. They admit the seven
sacraments of the Roman Catholie Church, but difièr ini somne of
the rites used at their administration. They administer baptismn
by trine immersion, and confirmation in immediate connection
with baptism, even in the ____________

case of infants. They ad-
mniuster the communion

ini both kinds, and even
to children. They forbid
niarriage altogether to
bishops; priests and dea-
cons are forbidden to con-
tract inarriage after ordi-
nation, and maust, not have
been married more than
once, nor to a widow.
Married priests must live
separate froru their wives
d urina the time wlxen
they are actually enaced
in church service. They -

regard second rnarriage
as utterly unlawful. They/'
do not permit the use of
graven images, with the________________
exception of that of the PÂ&TM.AÈcl 0F GRLEEK CHiUuCH.

cross. The ,liturgy of
the Russian Church is in the old Slavonie language; that of the
Church in the kingdom of Greece, in modemn Greek; that of the
Church of Georgia, in the old Georgian lauguage. Instrumental
music is forbidden, but siingingt is universally in use. The ordinary
posture in public prayer is standing, the body being turhed to-
wards the east; only at Pentecost is kneeling in use. The sigai
of the cross is in more frequent use among themi than ini the
Roman Catholic Churcb, but in a diffèrent formn. The preaching
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of sermon-; is not common; grenerally a homily is read frorn
ancient collections. Tiiere are about seventy million members
of the Gi'eek Church ;of tiiese, fifty-nine nillion are ini PiRssia.

Rcssm-, PRIEST A-ND ALTAR.
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The Rtissians have not only a liking for pictures, they have a
religions veneration for them. They are the mainstay and sup-
port of~ their religions faith and practice. 0Oa the vallo vr
room, at the corner of every street, over gateivays, in offices, ini
steamers, in stations, ini taverns, is the picture bang, with a ]amp
burningr before it. In the domnestic life it plays the part of the
family Bible, of the wedding gift, of the birthday present, of tlie
ancestral portrait. A passion for pictures, not as wvorks of art,
but as eînblemns of' instruction, is thus engendered beyond al
example in other countries. A Syrian traveller i the seven-
teenth century tlius speaks of this trait of IRussian life and
character: « The Mvuscovites are vastly attached to the love of
pictures, not mucli regarding the beauty of the painting, or the
skill of the painter. With theni a beautiful and an ugly paint-

* ing are ail one. They bow to, thera perpetually, tliough the
fi ýures 1be only the daub of the children, or a sketch on a piece
of paper. Iii the army therE; is not a man but carrnes in his

*knapsack a gandy pieture, with whiieh he neyer parts; and
wherever -he hiaîts he sets* it on a piece of wood and bows down
before it."*

The Rtissian religion does not, like the Catholic,- abound in
saints, In its earlier periods we hear of but two. The first was

*Vladimir, the founder of the Ohurch in the tenth century; thie
second iras Alexander of the N'nrsa, in the thirteenth, century.
This honour seems to have been conferred upan him on account
of bis victory over the Swedes.

The IRussian priests strcngly conderun the use of tobacco,
while very tolerant of the stili greater evil of strong drink. But
they discriminate in fiavour of the latter by a fanciful interpreta-

*tion of? the. t ext, " Not that what gcé-th into the xnouthi," as
strong drink, e: defileth a man; but ti. )-t cometh out of the
mQuth,» as tobacco suioke, ecthis defileth a *man.-"

T'ae rnost sacred city of iRussia is Moscow, ehe seat of the
chie? patriarchate, and the ancient, semi-Oriental capital. Must
biziarre and fantastie it is withi its vàst turretedl and venerable
Kremlin; its countlesrt churches, with their flasliiîîg spires and
clustering and turbaned minarets glittering in green, purpie aiid
gold; its mo-sqnes, with tXd cross supplanting the crescent; its
streets swarrning with bearded rnerchants and ferocious Janizari es,
while its female population were immured and' invisible, iras a
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true type of the empire; rather Asiatie than lEuropean, and yet
compounded of both.

Moscow has a population of over 600,000, of many-mingled
nations. It is described as at once magnificent and mean,
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Splendid and grotesque, beautiful and sordid, and unequalled in
picturesqueness. Its hundreds of spires, domes and minarets,
diverse in form and colour; the strange intermingling of pa-
godas, temples and churches, of Chinese tea-houses, rirench cafés,
Turkish bazaars, and Russian market-places, produces a bewilder-
ing eflèct. It is surrounded by au earthwork twenty-three miles
long, and dominated by the great sacred fortress, the Kremnlin,
encompassed by a massive walI, sixty feet high, a mile and a
quarter in extent, and entered by five sacred gates, two of thera
of peculiar sanctity.

The IKremlin comprises the principal buildings, such as the
gorgeously decorated cathedral of the Assumption of the Virgin;
the cathedral of the Archangel Michael, containing ail the tombs
and portraits of the Czars, down to Peter the Great; the church
of the Annunciation, the floor of which is paved with jaspars,
agates and carueliaùs; the tower of John the Great, two hun-
dred feet in height, surmounted by a magnificent, gilded dome,
froin which, as from the other domes of Moscow, rises the
"'Honourable Cross;" the Czar Xolokol, "King of Belîs," the
greatest bell in the world; several palaces andi collections of
ancient arms and other antiquities. 0f the sacred buildings
within the Kremlin the most famous is the church of the As-
sumption. This- is the most venerated building in the Russia'n
Empire, and in it, from. the time of its erection in the sixteenth
Century, ail the successive Czars have been crowned. It is one
of the most gorgeously ornamented churches in the world. On
the walls of the church are painted nearly three hundred full
length figures, and more than two, thousand heads in balf lengths,
many of them more than life size. In the miiddle of the church
is suspended a corona of massive silver, with forty-eighit chan-
deliers, ail in a single piece, and weighing nearly three thousand
pounds. There are besides, numerous eéandlesticks of silver,
some of them six feet high, and holding candles as thick as a
man's leg It is said that two hundred and ten thousand leaves
of gold-foil were used in the ornanientation ef this church.

Within the Kremlin is also the picturesque cathedral of St.
Basil, with no less than twenty towers and domes, ail of different
shapes and sizes, and painted in every possible colour. Some
are covered with a network of green over a surface of yellow,
another dome is of bright red with broad white stripes, and a
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third is grilded. Some historians afflrm that it was built to com-

miemorate the capture of Kazan; others that it was a whimi of

TuE, CHuRCUi 0F THIE AssuMrrION, MOSC0OV.

Ivan the Terrible, to try how niany distinct ehapels could be erected

under one roof, on a given extent of ground, ia sucli a manner
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that divine service could be performed in ail siniultanleousiy
without any interference one with another. lit is also said that
the Czar Nvas so delighlted with the architeet, an Italian, who hiad
thus admirably gratifieâ bis wishes, that when the edifice was
flnisbed, he sent for him, pronounced a 'varmn panegyrie on his
work, and then had bis eyes put out, in order that he might
neyer build such another 1-a strange caprice of cruelty, if true
-punishing the man, not for failing, but succeeding in gratifying
bis employer.

Near this great cathedral is the famous Czar Ko] okol, or "«Kingy
of Belis," by far the largest bell in the world. lIt weighs ne Iess
than one hundred and ninety-three tons, and is twenty-one feet
in heiglit and in diameter.* lIt was sus2 ended in a tower of vast
strengyth jr 17.34, but Lhree years afterwards it fell down during
a fire, and a piece six feet high anid three wide was broken fromn
it. lIt remained suink in the earth until 1837, when the Eniperor
Nicholas hatd it raised and placed upon a pedestal of granite.
This giant bell bas since been consecrated as a chapel, and reli-
gious services are held in ît.

Siîxce the founding of Petersburg, the inagnificent Moscowv,
the repudiated Oriental capital of the ancient Czars, with ber
golden tiara and her Eastern robe, has sat, like Hagaàr in the
wilderness, deserted and lonely in ail ber barbarian beauty. Yet
aven now, in many a baekward look and longing sigh, she reads
plain]y enougli that she is not forgotten by ber sovereigu, that
she is stili at heart preferred, and tba.t she will eventually
triumph over her usurping and artificial rival.

The moat notable figrure in the history of IRussia, one of the
most notable in the history of Europe, is Peter IL, usually recog-
nized as Peter tbe Great. iBy sheer force of bis 'talents and
indomitable energy h6 raised bis country from, a condition of
barbarism to that of one of the Great Powers of Europe. <To
the nations of Western Europe," says Macaulay, C' the empire
whieh he governed had tili then been what Bokbara or Siam is
to us. That empire, indeed, though less extensive than at present,

* In the tower of John the -Great, of Moscow, is the most stupendous
bell now in regular use, but this weighs only sixty-four tons. The next
largest is in Peking, fit ty-one tons; then cornes Vienna, 13 tons; Montreal
(Roman Catholic Cathedral), 13X, tons ; IlGreat Peter," in York Minster,
io4~ tons; IlGreat Tom," at Lincoln, 5,ý4 tons.
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wvas the most extensive that had ever obeyed a single chief.
The dominions of Alexander and of Trajan were small when
compared with the immense area of the Scythian desert.
Engliish travellers described vividly, and sometimes bitterly,
the savage ignorance and squalid poverty of the barbarous
country in which they had sojourned. In that country, they said,
there was -ieither literature nor science, neither sohool nor
college. The best educated men could barely read and write.
The arithmetic was the arithmetic of the Dark Ages. The

CATHEDRAL OF ST. BASIL AND KREMLIN WALL.

denary notation was unknown. Even in the Iniperial Treasury
the computations were mnade by the help of halls strung on wires.
iRound 4-he porson of the sovereign thore was a blaze of gold and
jewels, but even in his most splendid palaces were to ho found
the filth and misery of an Jrish cabin. When Russian legations
visited England, the grandees were so gorgeons that ail London
crowded to, stare at theni, and so filthy that nobody dared to,
touch them. They' came to the court balis dropping pearis and
vermin.
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"'Our ancestors, therefore," continues the historian, «"were flot
a littie suri)rised to, learn that a young barbarian, who had, at
seventeen years of age, becoine the autocrat of the immense
region stretching from the confines of Sweden to those of China,
and whose education had heen inferior to that of an Engb;sh
fariner or shopman, had p]anned gigantic improvements, had

learned enough of some lang'uages of Western Europe to,
enable him. to communicate with civilized men, to discover the
secret of the prosperity and power of communities whose terri-
tory was far less than the hundredth part of his dominions.

1«Determjned to make :Russia a great naval power, his ima-
gination was full of sals, yardarms, and rudders. The chief
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ambition of the great conqueror and legisiator wvas to be a grood
boatswain aiid a gaood ship's carpeuter. -He repaired to Amster-
dani, took a lodging in the dockyard, assumued the garb of a pilot,
put do'vn his nanie on the list of workmen, wielded with bis
own band the calking-irou and the mallet, fixed the pumps, and
twisted the ropes. Ambassadors wbo camue to pay their respects
to 1dim wvere forced, much against tàeir will, to claniber up tAie
rigging of a man-of-war, and found bizn eiithroued on the cross-
trees.»

" One day, in the year 1697,> says Motley, in an admirable
mionograph on Peter the Great, " the great Duke of Marlborouzh
h)ai'peiied to be in the village of Saardam. Hie visited the dock-
yard of one Mynheer Caif, ua rich shipbuilder, and was struck
with the appearance of a journeyman at work there. Hie was a
large, powerful man, dressed in a red woolleu shirt and duck
trousers, with a sailor's bat., and seated, with au adze in is biaud,
upon a rougrh log of timber which lay ou the rToiud. The mau's
features were bold and regular; bis dark-browu hair ell in
natural curis about bis neck; bis complexion was strong aud
ruddy, with veins somewbat distended, iudicating an ardent
temperament and more luxurions habits than couiported with bis
s;aticn ; and bis dark, keen eye glanced from one object to another
with remarkable restlessness. As be became occasionally excited
in, couversation, bis features twitched convulsively, the blood
rushed to bis forehiead, his' arms were tossed about with extrene'
violence of gesticulation, and be seemed coustantly upon the
point of giving way to soine explosion of passion, or else of fallinn'
into, a fit of catalepsy.

<cThe Duke enquired the namne of this workman, and was told
it was one Pieter Baas, a foreigu journeymau of remarkable
mechanical abilities and great industry. The Dake was well
aware that, iu this thin disguise, he saw the Czar of 'vMuscovy.
Pieter Baas or Boss Peter, or Master Peter, wa. Peter the despot
of ail the iRussias-a man who, having just found himself the
undisputed proprietor of a quarter of the globe with ail its
inhabitants, had opened bis eyes to, the responsibiities of bis
position, and had voluutarily desceuded from. bis throne for the
noble purpose of qualifying himself to reasceud it.>
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ABIDING IN HLM.

BY A. M. T.

This is5 a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the Church.

A CHILD of the bridechamber, why
Should 1 be sad while Thou art nigh?
The bridegroomn hath the bride, and H-e
Is hers to ail eternity.

The members of His body, we
Are found in Him. continually ;
We think H is thoughts and breathe H is breath,
And ldse Hlm flot jnrlife.:or death.

Ail sufferirig but renews afresh
The braànds of Jesus in the flesh-
"lA slavé of Christ," I fain would bear
That glorious stigmna everywhere!

Companions in His kingdom, we
His sufferings share rejoicingly,
And prove His resurrection's power,
And taste His triumph hour by hour.

'Twere even sweet I-is grave to share,
The image of His death to bear;
0, whowould shun to lay his head
Where lay the First-born of the dead?

Nor tribulation nor distress,
Nor peril, famine, nakedness,
The sw3rd, the grave, shall e'er divide
The Bridegroom from the Church, His Bi-ide.

0, to be found of Hlm in peace,.
Not having my own righteousness,
But clothed upon and veiled from sight
In the dense splendour of His light!

Jesus my star, my sun, my day,
Enfold me in Thy dawning ray,
O'erflow the horizon, far and near,
And fill and flood my hemnisphere!

STANSTEAD, Que.

3
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BY THE REV. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

THE fact that Mr. Spurgeon this year celebrates his flftieth
birthday is ample apology-if, indeed, any apology is needed-
for a brief sketch of his life and work in tLhe pages of this
MAGAZINE. For whatever one -may thitîk -of the man, or of the
theologtical views of which he is- a popular exponent, it is im-
possible for the student of the- religious progress of the past
thirty years to undeïstand ariglit the spiritual condition of the
Anglo-Saxon -race of to-day, without a candid exaniination of
the labours and creed of the famous Baptist preacher whose
name stands at the head of this article.

It is impossible tû ignore the far-reaching influence of Cal-
vinism upon the religious convictions of the Christian world of
the nineteenth century, and it cannot be denied that, during the

* last twenty-:flve years, few men have laboured miore faithfully or
successfully in promulgating CrÀlvinistic doctrine, in a popular
f orm, than Charles H. Spurgreon. Ris audience has been ex-
ceptionally large. Addressing thousands every Sabbath in bis
own Tabernacle> bis sermons have been stenographically re-
ported weekly, andýprinted and reprinted by bundreds of thon-
sands in nearly every spoken and written language employed by
civilized men. Hie bas for years edited the Sword and r/rowel
-a magazine read by very large numbers. Hie lias written and
edited several works, many of which, as Jo7&b Plougliman's ffallcs,
have been widely circulated, and one of wý,hicb, now in course of
publication-The lreasury of David-promnises to preserve lis
name and usefulness for many years to corne; wh len, alas! the
living voice shall be heard no more. Ris connection with the

*For the illustrations wvhiclh add so mach to the interest of this article,
the publisher i6f this MAGAZINE expresses bis indebtedness to Mr. D. L.
Guernsey, of Boston, publisher of The Life and Labours of Charles H,
Spurgeolz, compiled and edited by Geo. C. Needhaxn, 8vo., pp. 63o, price
$4.oo, fromn whose interesting volume Mr. Rose lias derived the major part
of the facts which this sketch contains.
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Pastor's Collegye bas stili further enlarged thie circle of his ixiflu-

ence, so thiat it is safe to repeat thiat few mxen of our day have

coftril)utedl more widol1y to tie spread of moderate Calvinisin
thnMr. Spurgeoni.
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belongs to the entire Christian Church; and in the issue of al
thiiîgs, wve doubt not, it wvill be seen that he has donc his fair
share toward the upbutildingr of the larger faith that shall yet
supersede our smnaller denominational creeds.

In view of these facts, and as a humble tribuite to the noble
work of one of another fold of' the flock of Christ, the present
snînmiiary of Mr. Spurgeon's life and labours is presented to the
readers of TIIE METHODIST MAGAZINE.

CIARLES HADDON SPUR1GEON is the heir of spiritual and tem-
poral blessings, owingr their origin to a godly ancestry. ie,

upricrhtness, and loyalty,» are characteristics claimied for the
family to whichi the subject of this review belongs. John Spur-
geon, in 1677, for con science' sake, wvas imprisoued in Chelmnsford
jail, for fifteen weeks, because, like Bunyan, hie would flot for-
bear froru preaching the Gospel. The record for piety and use-
f tlness of Charles Spurgeou's great-grandfather and grandfather,
ou his father's side, is remarkable. His father's birthplace wvas
Stanibourtie. fI e is a portly-looking inan "-writes one from
whom Mr. Needham quotes-" a grood speciznen of a cou ntry
gentleman, and is nearly six feet in lheight." At first engaged in
comnmercial pursuits, he entered the mninistry after reaching the
prime of life, and. lias proved himiself a good workxiin i the
Master's field of toil. Mrs. Jlla Spurgeon-the mnother of the
famous preacher,-is well known for-her exemplary Christian
life. She is described as I ow in stature," and is spokeni of as
rewarkably kîud and benevolent. Two of her sons are preachers,
and one of her daughiters, the wife of a minister, lias been.
kniown, upon special occasions, to address small audiences.

Mr. Spurgeon ;vas bora in Essex on June 19th, 1834. Hie was
early rernoved to his grrandfather's house at Stamnbourne, where

'he soon developed into the thoughtful boy, .fonder of his book
than. of his play."« His piety seems to have been precocious.
I{eturiîdng to bis father's house when seven years of age, advan-
tage wvas taken on his behaif of the limited opportunities which
bis village home afforded for securingr an education. fis conver-
sion occurred at an early period in bis life. Deeply convinced of
sin; led, in spite of bis moral life, to sec thc enormiity of transgres-
sion agrainst the Divine law, he writes: "My heart was broken in
pieces!" Six months' prayer failed to bring hiiu comfort. He
visited every place of worship in the town where lie lived, but
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speaking of that p•dhe declares, " though 1 dearly venerate-
the men that occupy those pulpits now, and did so then, 1 arn

bcà.j' u t!ýat I neyer heard themn once fully preacli the
Gospel. I mean by that, they preached with. great trtiths, rnany

C. H. SPURGEON AT TRE AGE 0F TwENTY-ONF.

great truths that were fiLting, to rnany of their congreg(,ation," but
the truth he needed, as a sinner seeking Christ, was not preached.
Ris earnest search was at length rewarded on this wise: "'At
last, one snowy -.ay,-it snowed so rnuch, I could not gro to the
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pl~ace 1 hiad detcrinined to go to, and 1 was obliged to stop on the
road, and it was a blessed stop to me,-I found rather an obscure
sti'eet, and turned down a court, and there wvas a littie chapel. I
wvanted to go somewhere, but I did ixot kniow this place. It wvas
the Primitive Methodists' chapel. I had heard of those people
f rom many, and how they sang so loudly that they made people's
heads ache; but that did not niatter. 1 wanted to know liow I
inight be saved, and if they mnade my head ache ever se much 1
did not care. At last a very thin-looking nman came into the
pulpit and opened his Bible and read these words: ' Look unto
Me, and be ye saved, ail ye ends of the earth.' Just setting his
eyes upon me, as if he knew ail my heart, le said, c Young' man,
you are in trouble.' Well, I was, sure enough. Says le, ' You
wvilI neyer get out of it uiiless you look to Christ,' and then,
lifting up bis 'hands. he cried eut, as only, I think, a Primitive
Methodist could do, ' Look, look, look!1 It is only look!' said he.
I saw at once the way of salvation. Oh, liow I did leap for joy
at that moment! I knew xiot what else he said: I did not take
intich notice of' it, 72 was se pwsessed ivith, that one tlioughit.
Like as when the brazen serppnt -%vas lifted up, thiey only lookecI
and wvere healed. I bad been waiting to do fifty things, but wlieii
I heard this word < Look! ' wliat a clarmaing word it seemed to-
me. Oh, I looked until I could almost have Iooked mny eyes
,Iway; and in heaven 1 will l'ook on stili in my joy uinutterable."

It was Mr. Spurgeon's privilege on October lIth, 1864, when
pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, te preacl in that Primitive
Methodist chapel an anniversary sermon, founded on Isaiah xlv.
22, wvbich lie prefaced by some accounit of his own conversion.

Though bis early relia ous traininc, was received amnn tbe

Independents, Mr. Spurgeon's views on the. subject of baptisin
suffered a positive change after his conversion. Hie wvas ac-
cordingly publicly immersed on May 3rd, 1851, and, though,
rejecting the more exclusive views of the Baptists, bas, as the
world k-nows, remained a consistent member of that sooiety ever
since. It is related of Mrs. Spurgeon, the mother of the fanious
pastor, that speaking on one occasion of bier solicitude for his,
conversion, shie said, I Ali, Cliarley, I have ot'ten prayed that you
muigît be saved, but neyer thut you should becoine a Bapbist."
To this the son nmade the characteristic reply, IlGod bias answered'
your prayer, mother, with Ris usual bounty, and given you more
than you asked."
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Mr. Spurgeoni's example bias sonietimaes been quoted by those
who deny the value of' a cai'eful and exact coflege tr'aining for
1-niniister3 o!' the Gospel. The fact is that, but for a curious
acciden~t, the Baptist preacher would have had sucli a training,
and thougyh deprived of liberal culture in his vouth, bias neglected
no later opportunities for supplying the lack. Ris efforts to
secure a preparatory training for preachers of 1113 own denomina-
tion are of world-wide celebrity, and shouki silence the happily

REV. Joli., SPURGEON,.

decieaýiiîg ilniber wvho foolisbly use bis namie whien deprecating
the need for an educated ministry.

Whien sixteen years of agç, Mr. Spurgeon preached his first
sermon in a little cottage in the village of Taversharn, about
four mniles from Cambridge. His text was, 1'Unto you therefore
wbich believe He is precious" (1 Pet. ii. 7). Hie was "attired iii
a round jacket and broad turn-down collar;" and bis preachin g,
it is said, gave promise of great future asefulness. Rlis first
pastorate was at Waterbeachi, wbiere bis labours were eminently
successful, but wvhcre hie was not long perniitted to iemain, as in
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1854, through the influence mainly of Mr. James Low, lie re-
ceived a hearty call to the New Park Street Church, L-xndon.

He hesitated to accept the cal], both on account of his extreme
youth and his tender relations to the people over whom he was
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pastor. Ultimately lie became a London preacher, and at the
early agte of twenty entered upon the touls and successes wvhich
duringy the past thirty years have made bis name a househiold word.

Shiortly after beginning his work in London the city was visited
with Asiatic choiera. Mr. Spurgeon's labours were abundaiit
and highly prized. He tells us .ýat during this period of anxiety
and sorrow, 0one day> as hie wvas returning mournfully home from.
a funeral, curiositv 1--d imt leto read a paper which. was wafered
Up in ashoernaker's window iii e-Dover Road. Itdid not look
like a trade announceinent, nior wvas it; for it bore in a grood bold
biandwriting these wvords 'Because thou hast made the Lord,
which is niy refuge, even the Most Highl, thy habitation; there
shrl no0 evil befaîl thiee, neither shall any plague corne nigli thy
dwellinoc,'" In the strength gathered from this Scripture, s0
opportunely brouglit under bis notice, the young pastor resumed
his severe and apparently perilous touls. elThe Providence which
moved the tradesman to place the verses iii his windowv," hie writes,
"I gratefully acknowledge, and in the remembrance of its mar-

vellous powver I adore the Lord my God." The publication of his
sermons begian iii the autumn of his first year's pastorate. His
twenty-first birthday wvas made the occasion of a special sermon
entitled, lePictures of Life and Birthiday Recollections." Ac-
companying the sermon was a portrait similar to that; which
accompanies this article. So popular had lie already become
that New Park Street Chapel having been eularged to the full
capacity of the ground, a larger place becî-tne inevitable to find
rooîn for the growing crowds which desired to hiear this new

kpreacher.

On January 8th, 1856, Mr. Spurgeon wvas married to the
almiab)le lady wvho, for nearly thirty years, lias been his helpmeet.
D uring the same year, pending the erection of the Tabernacle,
the iRoyal Surrey Gardens Music Hall wvas takzen for the purpose
of hiolding Sabbath morningy services. Meanwhile arrangements
'vere perfecting for building the great Tabernacle, which was
comipleted in 1861. This building is capable of seating, 5,500,
and perhaps 6,500 unay be brouglit within its walls. Large as
this magnificent place of worship is, it is so perfèct in its arrange-
mients that every one rnay liear and see the speaker, granting, of

1' course, tlAat the speaker knows how to miake himself heard. The
viePv of the interior, which we present, wvil1 give the reader au
admirable idea of its appearance.
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S}IALL OUR HIGHER EDUCATION BE CHRISTIAN OR

INFIDEL?

DY THE REV. ALEXALNDER SUTHERLAND, TD.

AT intervals for more than fifty years the question of lligher
Educatioii bas agitated the thiougyht of tliis country, and passing
events seem to indicate that once more it must bc the subjeet of
careful enquiry. Within the next decade-perhaps haif tha&t
time-important questions affectiïig the educational. policy of the
country, especially of Ontario, will have to be settled, aud a di-
rection will be given to, the currents of scholarship that iii al'ter
years will be very hard to turn. It is important, therefore,
that the currents now set iii motion be guided in safe directious,
and that the policy adopted be such as vi11 conserve the best
interests of the State. The real faets mnust be brought to light;
the prejudice that has enshrouded. the question must be dis-'
persed; the priuciples which are to underlie and guide our edu-
cational. policy must be discussed, and a safe path marked out, if
possible> for the future. In a word, the ail-important question
of lLigher Education must lae settled iii sucli wise as shall nieet
the just demands of the people at large, and br'ing the advantages
of liberal culture, under the best and safest auspices, within
reacli of the largrest number of the young men-and young
ivomen too-of the nation.

Waiving subordinate points and side-issues, the great questions
to be settled are these:

1. Shall Righer Education be entirely secular, or shall the
religlious element, in the form of Christian evidences and Chris-
tian ethics, be iincorporated witli the ediicatioiual system of the
country ?

2. Can thew~ork of Higyher Education be done most efficiently
by several independent universities, eaeh with its own affiliated
schools, or by a single university with confederated colleges ?

3. la it the du.ty of Governaient to provide entirely for the
IHigher Education of the country, or merely to aid and encourage
independeiit universities in providiucg for it ?

Each of the preceding questions is imnportant; each is worthy
of discussion; but 1 shall confine inyseif, ini the present paper, to
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the first of the three. So far as this aspect of the problemn is
concerned, we live in perilous tiies. In sorne quarters there is
not merely a disposition to undervalue the religlous element iii
education, there is a disposition to ignore it altogrether,-to
separate it utterly from our educational system, -to cast it
out as unworthy a place fii the curricula of' our universities.
Meni sometimes speak of «"Science and Religion," or "'Culture
and Religtion," as tlioughi they were things entirely separate and
distinct; wvhile some speak of the "Icoinlict " of science and re-
ligion, and others try to "lreconcile " science and religion, as if
they were positively antagonistic. The thought is misleading;
the divorce is unnatural. Culture and religion are flot antagron-
istic; the one is the completion, or, rather let me say, the one is
the soul of the other.

I do flot propose to defend the. religions element in education.
With those who understand the question it needs no defence, but
at once commends itself by its adaptation to the needs of the
human mind. A non-Christian system. of education needs
defence, and in the near future will require ail the arguinenýs
that can be mustered in its support. It has been too much the
fashion to treat what has been justly called a godless edication
wvith great deference, as thoughi it were master of the .9i4,ution,
and could dictate its own terms. I repudiate the concession. A
national system. of education which excludes the 'relligious ele-
ment is a national wrong, and I do not hesitate to, impeach it- a2

astandingr menace to national freedom and national sta"bility,
dangerous alike to the individual and to the State.

1. A NON-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION is DEFECTIVE.

In the nature of thingts it must be so, becântse it omits a vast
aniount of important truth. Considering the wide range of sub-
jects open for investigation, human life is far too short to master
them, al; but wvhile w e may be compelled to omit some-perhaps
many-subjects from the curricula of our universities, we should
see to it thaf the most important are included, and if character is
to count for anythirig, there is no subject in the whole range
of' human studies that compares, iii point of importance, with the
great truths of God, and duty, and destiny. If life were limited
to the few years -%ve spend here, a subject more or less in a course
of study inight be of littie moment; but those Who plan for a
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purely secular education, leave out the tremendous fact of' man's
immortality, and thus inale a huge mistake at the very start. If
man wiere only a superior animal, soinething might be said in
favour of purely secular education ; but with an immortal nature
to be trained and developed, what cau be said for a system which
expends its efforts upon one part of mnan's complex nature,
leaving the h)igher and more important part untouched and un-
cared for ? It is a trite saying that "Iknowledge is power," but
it is a power for good only as it is controlled by religious truth,
which fis the mind with the noblest conceptions of God, of per-
sonal responsibility, and of a future state.

The most serious defect in a non-Christian education is that it
supplies no adequate force for the developrnent of moral character.
If it be said that intellectual. culture is sufficient for this purpose,
I need only reply in the words of Herbert Spencer-a by no
ineans partial witness-that "the belief iu the moralizing effeets
of intellectual culture, flatly contradicted by facts, is absurd." If
it be said that oesthetic culture is a sufficient substitute, I cali
upon John iRuskin-no mean authority-to reply, and this is his
answer: "«The period of perfect art is the period of decline. At
the moment when a perfect picture appeared in Venice, a perfect
statue in Florence, a perfect fresco in IRome, from that hour for-
ward, probity, iiudustry, and couragre were exiled from their
wvalls." And if it be said that our colleges and universities should
confine themnselves -,trictly to secular topîcs, leaving religions truth
to the Church and the Sunday-school, I cite Victor Cousin to the
stand, and I hear him testify that '«any system of school train-
ing whichi sharpens and strengythers th.c intellectual powers, with-
out at the samie time affording a source of restraint and counter-
check to their tendency to evil, is a curse rather than a blessing."

IL. A NoN-CH4RIsTIAN.,- EDUCATION IS UNTRUE.

The primary object of ail true education is to teach the indi-
vidual mind to thn;and this ability to think should be made to
pervade universal. society. If we have labourc-- their pickaxes
and shovels should think; if we have artizans, their spindles and
shuttles should think; if we have mechanics, their sawvs and
planes, their anvils and hammers, their mallets and chisels,
should think; and, more important stili, if vie have voters their
ballots should think. But while it is important that men should
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think, it is far more important that they should tlîink true
thoughts; and ouir colleges and universities must largely
decide whether the thoughflt of the future shall be false or
true.

Now, I niaintain that no man cani think truly on any important
subjeet who lias not learned to thitnk as a Christian, because
without this qualification he is as oîie wvho omits the chief facts
froîn bis data, and the major premise from his argument. IDoes
a man think truly in natural science who sees in ail the phetio-
mena of matter only the play of natural forces, and in its com-
bitiations only a fortuitous concourse of atoms ? Does he tbink
truly in history who neyer sees God's finger in the destinies of
nations, nor hears Ris footfall in the mardi of the centuries ?
Does he thitik truly in anatony or physiology, who sees no evi-
dence of Divine wisdom in the human frame, so ««fearfully and
wonderfully made ?" I trow flot. And as he does flnot think
truly who exclucles God from bis thinking, so neither does lie
teacli truly. H1e teaches only half-truths at best,, and a half.-trutli
is often as pernicious as a positive lie.

III. A NoN-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TENDS TOWARD INFIDELITY
AND ATHEIS.M.

«This must be itls tendency in the nature of thîngs; this is its3
tendency as matter of fact. We must remember that education
is carried on by a t'vo-fold process,-the knowledge communi-
c:tted and the impressions produced. The one largely determines
Nvhat the student shall know; the othier determines what lie shall
bCCOnic. Now what are the impressions that wvill inevitably be

fIÀt upon the mind of a youth by an education that is -purely
secuflar ? As a rule, the impression wvilI be that religrion is a very
scconldary matter-that it bas no legitimate connection with
iental developmeut; that it is out of place in the spheres of

plîilosophy and science, and is antagonistic to the advanced
thollght of the ae. If, under these circuinstances, a student
retainis bis belief in the Bible, and his reverence for God
and religion, it is flot becau3e of bis education, but in spite
of it.

Soine, 1 arn aware, maintain a contrary opinion; but they over-
lookz most important facts. They seem to take for granted, that a
burnan mind is but lhke a gliass vessel in wliceh a certain
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quantity of somethingf we cail CC kniow]edge" is stored, which
cati be drawvn upon at'pleasure, but which bas no effeet upon
the texture of the vessel ; that whether the contents are health-
fui food, corrosive acids, or deadly poison, the glass rernains
uninjured. This is a terrible niistake. Knowleu'ge introduced
into, and impressions made upon, the mind do not reinain dis-
tinct from it. They are woven into the very texture, so to
speak, of tbe mind itself, aivina nwdrcions to thoughit,
new colourings to our perceptions of truth, and a new bias
to the moral nature. Moreover the years usually spent in college
are the ve-y years wvhen the human mind receives its most
decisive bent; when teaching, combined writh surrounding in-
fluences, will do most to determine -%vhat the future character
shall be,-the -years, in a word, when thought crystallizes into
lasting conviction; when a permanent direction is given to
:moral tendencies; whien habits both of thinking and actingy
receive a bias wvhich is not easily changed.

As a rule, the influence of purely secular colleges has been dis-
astrous upon the thought; of those who have been educated ini
them. I say as a rule, because there are exceptions to this rule
as to every other. But the exceptions have been where collegtes,
entirely secular as reglards the cug,?iculum, have been mamned by
Christian professors whose character and influence coînpensated,
to some extent at leust, for the absence of religious truth froi
the cuurse of study. But where this compensatingy element is
not round, the eflècts are always disastrous. If some reader
suggezts that my theory is contradicted by facts, I sadly answer,
flot so. The facts prove my theory, as they who have giveil
careful attention to the subject know right well. This is the case
in the United States, where some prominent State universities
have become su notoriously anti-Christian in their influence thiat
I arn told, on good authority, it is almost an exception for a
student to go through the course without havingr his religious
faith undermined, or at ]east greatly shaken. In India similar
resuits have happened on a largeý scale. In that country collegtes
and a university were estabilshed, from. which ail Christian
teacliing wvas rigtorous]y excluded. Western philosophy and
science soon upheaved the foundations of Eastern superstition,
and heathenîsm among the students tottered to its fali. But
alas! the education which was diggting, really thougli uninten-
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tionally, at the foundations of heathenism, put nothingr better in
its place, and so disastrous have been the resuits that, within a few
years, leaders of thought in lIndia, including persons high in
office, have been discussing, tUe advisableness of handing over the
State colleges to the Churches, as the only nieans of saving the
country f rom the leadership of a generation of educated atheiste.

IV. A NoN,-CHRISTIAN EDUCATION is FRAUGHT 'WITII PERIL TO
THIE STATE.

The foundation of national safety is national virtue, the
moral sentiments of the people, rectitude in the private life of
the citizen. But moral sentiments and moral rectitude must be
sustained by adequate moral forces, and these Christianity alone
supplies. To quote the emphatic lauguage of Washington,-
"Reason and experience both forbid us to expect that national

morality cati prevail in exclusion of religious prînciples." Ail
history testifies that intellectual culture is no safeguard froin
moral vileness, ending ini national degeneration and decay.
Egypt, once in the van of civilization and learning, is, to-
day " the basest of nations,," and the once înig(,hty empires of
Greece and IRome tell the same sad story. Where shall we find
stich philosophy, such oratory, such art, as iu the land that gave
to the world a «Hotuer, a Perides, a Demosthenes, an Aristotle ?
Where shail we find such jurisprudence, such statesmanship,
sucli eloquence, as in the empire that could boast of a Justinian,
a Ciesar, a Cicero, and a Tully ? But where are Greece and Rome
to-day? They have fallen. Their civilization lacked the conserving
element: the saît was without savour, and was cast out to be
trodden under feet of men.

Such examples are full of warning. The causes which led to
national downfall then, are in operation to-day, and history may
repeat herseif nearer home than we apprehend. If our civiliza-
tion is to be progressive and permanent; if our institutions are
to rest upon solid foundations; if fr6edom is to

"Broaden slowly down

From precedent to precedent ;

if our liberties are to rest secure in the guardianship of publie
morality, our colleges and universities, where the leaders of
thought are trained, must be penineated through and through with

4
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the principles of New Testament Cbristianity. In the words of
De Tocqueville,-" Despotism may grovern without religious faith,
but liberty cannot." A lofty morality is the only sufficient safe-
,auard of the liberties of a free people, but '< morality," says Dr.
Newman, 1'vwithout God as its authoritative reason, is but a social
compact, a hurnan stipulation, to be broken at will or enforced
against will."

If I were considering the case of a pagan nation, my proposi-
tion would be coxiceded almost without demur. Let us talie
Japan as an illustration. There a vast nation has suddenly
awakened froin centuries of intellectual slumber. They have
thrown open their gates to Western civilization, and the most
marked feature of the a.wakening is a universal. craving for
education,-a craving s0 strong that to satisfy it the Government
bas organized a system, of education embracing more than 350,000
Common Schools, a number of Righ Schiools, Normal Training
Schools for both men and women, and an Imperial UJniversity,
said, by those wvho know the facts, to be equal in its equipment
and in the ability of its professors to Oxford or Cambridge. The
most superficial thinker cannot fail to see that these schools and
colleges will be mighty factors in moulding, the national char-
acter, and that they will largely determine what the future of
the nation is to be. If now I submit the question,-'<ý Ought
Japan to have au education purely secular, or one permeated
throughont by Christian truth and Christian influences?" scarce
anyone wvi1l hesitate to reply, 1'<The hope of Japan is in
Christian education."

If, then, a purely secular education is unsafe for the awaken-
ing intellect of a heathen nation, on what principle is it-safe for
the growing intellect of a professedly Christian nation ? nnless
it be on the supposition that we have advanced so, far as to,
have no further need of God. It is confessed that when lay-
-ing the foundations of an abiding civilization, an education
with the savour of Christian truth is good ; but some appear
to think that so soon as the nation lias grot beyond its infancy,
'the savour can safely be dispensed with. 'Be not deceived:
*God is not mioclied. Whatsocver a man "-or a nation-«-msoweth,
that shail hie also reap ;" and the nation that sows the wind of a
godless education, must reap the whirlwind of a swift and hope-
less decay.
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V. WHJAT is Il ELIGI0US " EDUCATION ?

Holding, as 1 do, the views already indicated, it need hardly
be said that I plead for religious education in our colleges and
universities. But let me not be xnisunderstood. What is IIre-
liglous " education ? Not sectarian education, as some would
have us believe; though, for that matter, I would. rather have My
boy taught by the most pronounced sectarian, provided he were a
godly Man, than by the mo!at brilliant professor who ruled
Christ and the Bible out of his lecture-room. The cry against

sectarian " education has been mnade to do duty on more than
one occasion in the history of this country. Some have used
it igrnorantly, some thoughtlessly, and some for a purpose,-
that is, as a convenient way of excitingr prejudice against a move-
muent that grave promise of competing successfully wvith au edu-
cational. monopoly, and of placing the advantages of higher
culture, under religious auspices, within reach of aIl But I plead
for religious-not sectarian-education; for there may be quite
a difference between the two,

Further, by "'religious " I do not mean tlbeological education.
This is another mistake made by many: they confound religion
with theology , and then seema to regard theology as something
to be kept distinct f rom other studies and pursuits; and so
they say, let our sons get their education ini secular colleges, and
then let the Churches have their theological. sehools in which
to teach religion to those who are preparing for the Christian
minîstry. I deprecate the misapprehension, as it is with some;
I protest against the misrepresentation, as it is with others.
The religious education for which, we plead- does not mean the
study of sectarian theology. What, then, it may be asked, do
you mean by religious education ? I mean-

1. Collegres and universities under Christian oversight and
control.

2. Chairs occupied by Christian professors ir ail the depart-
ments.

3. A curriculum whicb, whileproviding for the highest intel-
lectual culture, does not overlook the moral nature, but embraces
at least these fundamentals of religious truth-Christian evi-
dences and Christian ethics.
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VI. Sucu- AýN EDUCATION IS AN URGENT NEED 0F TUIE TIMES.

1 plead for such a system foi' the sake of our sons. If we

knew that a year hence those sons, in crossing a wide and

deep river, wvouId be suddenly plunged into its rushing current,

the knowledge would change somne of our plans, at least, in regard
to her raningD. Not a day would be lost in teaching thein

to swim, and perhaps not satisfied withi this we would provide

the best life-preservers money could buy, and would have the

lads caret uily instructed how to use them. The illustration is
none too strong., In a few years our boys wvill be plunged into,

a sea where they must swim or drowu, aixd where nothing but

fixed religious principles wvill have buoyancy enougli to keep

their heads above water, and sustain them untii they reacli

the other side. Our sons, as they go forth to lit'ès great battie,

must face the same problems and grapple with the samne foes

that we have had to, encounter. Shall we, then, send theni
forth unprepared,-utterly unarmed and defenceless ? Oh,
surely not! But will an education that is iurely secular supply
the needed armour of proof? Nay; nothingy but Ilthe ara.ýour

of righteousness on the right hand and on the left" can pos-
sibly shield theni in the strife. If my statements seeni extra-
vagant, listen at least to the words of iProfessor Hluxley, whom

one is almost surprised to find on this side of the question-
" There must be moral substratumi to a child's education to inake

it valuable, and there is no0 other source from whichi this cati be

obtaiued at ahi comparable to the Bible."
You may ask what difference it makes who teaches my boy

chemistry, biology, anatomy, aitronomiy, or the hike. It may
make a tremendous difference, both in regard to w7iat he is

tauglit and how it is tauglit; for often the tone and spirit of a
professor goes farther than the instruction he gives in deter-

mining, what a student shahl become. In that most crit.ical

period of hife when intellect is fairly awaking ; when the youth
is just becoming ionscious of the mental power that has been

shumbering within hlm; when lie longs to explore new and

uutried regions; when lie craves a wider freedorn, and regards
with suspicion whatever dlaims authority over lis thouglits or

actions ; when lie begins to regard intellectual culture as the
highest possible good, and looks up to his professors as
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incarnations of wisdom, from. whose dicta there can be no
appeal; at such a time the teaehing and influence of the
lecture-room may make ail the difference between moral safety
and moral shipwreck.

If, for example, my boy is eriaged in the study of biology,
does it make no diflerence whether he hiears from n is profès-
sor's lips that God is the only Author and Giver of life, or
is told that life, so, far from being a Divine çrift, is only a spon-
taneous generation from lifeiess inatter? If hie is studyingr the
structure and laws of the human frarne, does it make no differ-
ence whether hie is taughit to, recognize Divine power and wis-
dom in the marvellous adaptation of means to ends, saying
with the iPsaimist, IlI amn fearfuiiy and wonderfuily made.
Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being u-nperfect; and in
Thy book ail my inembers were written, which in continuance
were fashioned whien as yet there ivas none of them;" or, on the
other hand, is taughit to believe that he is but the product of a
blind Force; that hie camne, by soine unlucky accident, from. the

t darkness of the past, and is speeding swiftly toward the deeper
darkness beyond? If he is studying the wonders of the starry uni-
verse, does it make no diflèrence 'whether the lectures to, which
hie listens be in the spirit of the IPsalmist's confession, IlThe

-~heavens declare the glory of God, arid the firmament showveth
Ilis handiwork;" or in the spirit of the Frenchi atheist who said,
" The heavens declare oniy the glory of Laplace and Leverrier? "
Ah ! yes; it does make a difference,-an. incalculable difference,
-a difference that can be nieasured only by celestial dianieters.

I plead for religious education for the sake of the nation.
Matthew Arnold has told us thiat the hope of the world is in its
sages and its saints. In othier words, Wisdom'and IRighteousness
are the twin forces to save society from. corruption and deca,.y. The
remark is good, thotugh not particularly original. The prinriple
was recognized by God, if not by inan, far back in human history.
Ten rigthteous men would Lave saved Sodoni; the seven thon-
sand who had not bowed the knee to Baal were the conserving
force in Israel; and this consensus of Oid Testament teaching is
emphiasized and conflrmed in the New by the deciaration of
Christ concerniing His disciples, IlYe are the sait of the
earth."

The future of this nation xvili depend upon the extent to which
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ail its institutions-sociàI, commercial, political-are permeated
by religious principles, and this, in turn, will depend upon the
educatioxi we give our sons and daugliters. H1e must be biind
indeed who sees no necessity for higher and better principles in
both political and commercial life. IJnless there be improve-
ment iii these directions, the future forebodes disaster. Nay,
unless a powerful conserving element, can be infused, there is no
prospect before us but universal corruption and dishonesty. If
this be so, it may be said the Churches are to blame. Perhaps
so; and they are to blame, if at ail, just lecause they are suifer-
ing the education of our young men to become non-Christiani,-a
sure prelude to its beconiing anti-Christian. This is where the
remedy mnust be applied: religious principles must be inwoven
--vithi the moral fibre of our young mnen in the process of
education, and flot be put on as a convenient veneering after-
wards.

The issues are far more serious than most persons seem to
know. The real question as between the Christian and the
infidel in this land is not the inspiration of the Bible, and the
thousand and one questions which grow out of that; but it is
whether the spirit of our educational systemn is to be secular or
religious, and whether it is to be controlled by the Christian or by
'.he infidel? Some one may say I arn putting thiQ too strongrly;
that there are numbers of people who are by no means infidels,
and even many who dlaim to be Christians, who thuik that re-
ligion is out of place in school or college. But a momnent's
refiection will show that such persons, whether consciously or
not, are putting themselves on the infidel's platform, and are
reasoniDg along, his lines. The only difference is, that whule lie
perceives the logical outcome of bis argument, the others do not.
Hie demands a purely secular education; they join with him,
though not with the same end in view; but whule the methods
are alike, the resuits cannot be widely different. Hie wouid have
a nation of atheists, made such by their education; 'they would
have a nation of Christians, wlio are such iii spite of their educa-
tioxi. lie would annihilate ail belief ini the existence of a per-
sonal God-all respect for His character-ali reverence for His
law; they wvould retain these things in the church and the home,
though joining Vo exclude them fromn the college and the school.
But the resuit is the same. Between them both, Christ must
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seek the shelter of the manger, because there is no room for Him
in :iJhe inn. He must be relegated to the c.ompanionship of the
ignorant and the lowly, because they can find no room for Him
in the misnamed culture of this ag,,e.

VII. How CAN SUCH AN EDUCATION ]BE SECURED ?

If we are to liave the Christian element recognized in
Higlier Education, we must have colleges and universities planted
upon Christian fouindations and under Christian control. In
collegres endowed and controlled by the State, the religious ele-
mnent must be ignored. They can take no account of it eithier in
authorizing, the curclmor in appointing the professors. But
may not. the professors in a State collegte be Christian men?
Assuredly they may be, but we have no guarantee that thcy will
be. Soch appointînents will be niade-unless party considera-
tions intervene-solely on the ground of ability to, tea(,h the re-
quired branches, viewed from a purely secular standpoint, and
the religious character or views of the candidat-- cannot be con-
sidered at ail. Moreover, in the sudden changres whichi resuit
froni party goverriment, It is quite ivithin the possibilities that
we rnay some day have a Minister of Educatioa who would
regard religions skepticisin as a recornmendation rather than an
objection, and hence the Chair that is filled by a Christian to-day
miay be filled by an atheist to-morrowv.

But how cari we have Christian colleges? Only through the
Churches. How can they be adequately endowed and sustained?

i*'Jely by private libercdity. It is held by some-perhaps by
many-that, it is the duty of the State to provide every requisite,
for Hig her Education. I questioa the correctness of the theory,
as I do the soundness of the policy. That it'is the duty of the
State to provide for primary education, anîd even to make it
conipulsory, is clear, 'iecause illiteracy is the prolific parent of
vice and crime; but in the inatter of Higher Edtication, which
partakes somewhatb of the character of a luxury, it may be the
duty of the State to aid atid encourage it, but flot to provide for
it entirely. State aid should be an encouragement to private
benevolence, not a substitute for it; and grants of public money
for Higher Education should be conditioned, both in direction and
amount, by the principle of helping those who help theniselves.

It is possible that these lines may be read by some wvho recogr-
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nize the solemn trust of -stewardship, and who sincerely desire so
to fulfil the trust that at the last the Ilwell done " of the
Master will be theirs. Sometinies, perhaps, you are in doubt as to
the best way of investing your Lord's money, so that it niay yield
the largest retui'ns in glory to God and good to men, because you
see that mucli that is given in chiarity, so called, seems to pro-
duce no good, or at least no lasting, resuits. Far be it from me
to dissuade you froni helping the poor because resuits seeni s0
small; but 1 would fain show you "'a more excellent way," and it is
this: L~et a portion of your wealth be given to aid in enidoWingt
Christian colleges and universities, and thus put in operation agen-
cies that wvill work for the good of thousands long after you have
passed to your reward. Ye give your money in daily charity, aiid
ye do well; but the dole of to-day will be spe.nt ere to-morrow,
and the effeet upon society is nil. Ye help to provide refuges
for the destitute, and homes for God's suffering poor, and ye (d0
well; but although the suffering inniates are sheltered. andcoin-
forted, they send no healthful influence abroad, and the grace of
your benefaction is unfeit beyond the narrow circle that shared
the benefit. Ye leave wealth to your children, and they gnay use
it %visely; but, on the other baud, the wealth you laboured to
accumulate may be wasted by others on sinful indulgences; the
fortune which held in it unmeasured possibilities of blessing,
may prove a corroding curse, and the fruit that seemed so fair
xnay, like apples of Sodoin, turn to caustic ashes on the lip. But
he who endows a Chair in a Christian university, like one who
digs a well in a desert, unseals a fountain whose perennial
waters shahl refresh the weary while passing centuries mardi
their rounds. lie may die, but his work shall live, and its power
to bless shahl growv with each revolving sun. H1e may pass from
toil to rest, from labour to reward, but he leaves behind himn a
long succession of representatives,-Christian teachers who shahl
send forth gyenerations of men wise in ail the wisdoin of the
schoolà, and loyal to, the heart's core to Christ and Ris truth;
and thus the benefits shall multiply tili he who sowed the seed
shahl reap the harvest with vast and abiditig increase.
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THE HOME OF THIE DEMIGODS.

BY A. P. COLEMAN, PILD.,
Professor of Geology and Paloeontology, Victoria Urnversity.

To the lowlander there is a strangre attraction in lofty moun-
tains-a feeling as though the mysterious powers wvhich shaped
the world have there left their rnost vivid inlpress, as though
there the earth's hidden pulse-throbs must be more evident than
on the every-day monotony of plains. . I had always hp' a long-
ing for the mountainis. My fancy clothed them with ai sorts of
dim beauties and s dblimities, which "the Mountain." at Hamil-
ton, my earliest acquaintance among the dignified brotherhood of
his, had. neyer wholly equalled. Even the Laurentides and the
Alleghanies hardly reached my ideal. And now, after tasting, the
joys of climbing arnong the Bohemnian ranges, which, though
charming and picturesque, neyer raise their cloud-capped sum-
mits to the limit of eternal snow, I was for the first time to visit
one of those giant sons of earth whose head is whitened by the
snows of acres, whîle his feet are firmly planted amongy the sunless
gorges dug by glacier torrents.

Norway is a wilderness of inountains grnawed and eut into by
fj'ords and deep river valleys. Its wildest and loftiest peaks are
focussed in one central region which a lifetinie ago Iay alrnost
unknown and tinvisited; for its pathless, dizzy precipices offered
nothing to the farmer, huntsman or trader, and climnbing for
climbing's sake was an amusement which. had not yet laid hold
of the sober iNorwegyian fancy.

However, the fierce charms of thesegloomy fastuesses at length
became known to tra-veilers, and IIOW there are guides and a few
cabins for shelter, so that with some exertion their grand scenery
cati be enjoyed. The Norwegians eall this icy, desolate mountain
mass Jotztnheim, the home of the giants or demigods, and the
name is well and poetically chosen.

However, I must not wander too far afield, but begin the
climbing I had promised myseif when I set out on this invasion
of the giants' home. A rough waggon road twines its serpentine
way through the river valicys, clinging for dear life to, precipices
and striding on crazy log-bridges across torrents foaming, far
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below, tilt at last it reaches a point near the foot nf the highest
of the Norwegian peaks, Galdhoepigen. A guide, called Oie
1Roedsjem, lias his log-house and bis iogt-barns and even au acre or
two of oats and hay in this wild spot, and as lie knows the moun-
tains hetter than any other mortal, most would-be climbers corne
to him. Oie is a jolly soul. His ruddy face, with its coveritig
of frechies, is constantiy wrinkled by the widest of srniles, with a
tendency to go off suddenly into broad laughter on slight provo-
cation. Shaggy red air, a voluminous red beard, and a clear
bine eye must be added to, finish up lis portrait. Hie is short
but powerfully built, and dressed in plain homespun. A polygclot
young German was with me as we reached this out-of-the-way-
place, and to my iomfort did ail the taiking(. Oie welcomed us
effnsively and with a wide and captivatingy sniile, and we were
soon in bis bare best room. iRough, board floors and tables, with
benches for chairs, walls of chinked logs and a low ceiling formed
by the floor of the roorus above, supported on half-hewn beams,
made up the roorn. The kindly-looking mother, red-haired and
homely, shook bauds with us, displayn)(g a somewhat washed out
copy of lier husband's smile. A tail, cornely, adopted daugliter,
a girl witli red liair also, but with fine features and a purity
of white and ted in lier complexion tliat would have mnade lier
a beauty under more refined circumstances, brouglit us our
supper-trout, that an bour before liad bld their speckled
beauties in the dark pools of the stream which turnbied and sang
a few rods from the house. They were delicious. I liave met
a few unliappy mortals in my wanderings to wlior trout is
poison. Such unfortunate- ones have my profoundest pity.
With the trout vie liad good soft bread> not the usual jtadbrod
which the traveller in rernote parts of the country cornes at
lengtli to expect and to abominate. For drink we hadl tea and
for My German friend beer. A glass of goat's milk was brou-ght
me, but its rank flavour made one taste enough.

Making our arrangements immediately we got a guide> not the
distinguislhed Oie, but bis deputy, and trudged off througli the
long evening, to a saeter or berdgirl's but, 2,000 feet up the
flank, so, as to, bave a shorter climb on the morrow. Two ladies
carne along, clergyman's daugliters brought up in a secluded
valley fifty miles away, yet well read and able to speak English.
One, wlio spoke Englisli best, was proud to shiow off ber accom-
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plishinent, and arnused me with gessip about Du Chaillu, the
traveller and auther of the «ILand of the Midnight Sun." Al
I rernember of the chat is that the gireat man was very homnely
and friendly in his ways, carried pockets fuail of bonibons for
the children, and developed a tendency te kiss pretty girls in a
fatherly way when an oppertunity presented itself.

A steep clirnb brought us te the saeter about ten o'clock,
wvhen the last glories of the sunset were fading to, ashes Üh
the sky. There were two littie buts with one room. each.
The open fire was comfortable in the evening coelness, and the
ugly old wowau who presided over the churus and cheese-presses
and cream-ladles and milk-tubs gYave as a hearty welcome and a
big wooden bowl of milk, creain and ail. Hlerr Jebens and I
drank alternately frorm opposite sides of the bewl, as twe friends
sometimes do weissbier in the Berlin Arneips. The man with the
largest moustache got most cream.

The two ladies occupied the hut with the old woman, while
Jebens and I and the guide coraposed ourselves on seme hay
in the other. We ail devoutly prayed for a bright day on
the morrow, and slept the sleep of the tired.

[t seerned te ha no more than the proverbial " three winks"
Mefre 1 heard the guide bustlingy round next nioeming. It was

six o'clock as we sallied eut te go te breakfast in the other
luit. The air was raw, and a chilly moisture miade one shiver.

* Ah! me, our prayers of last night were vain. The mountain's
* top, which the evening before glowed in a heaveu, of unearthly
* light and colour, was this merning shrouded in the most

leaden of clouds, threatening te hide everything with a pail ef grey.
However we ate Jladb?'od and cold meaV and drank coffee and
mustered up courage te start about eight ô'clock. Oar two

* lady friends concluded they had seen eneugh ef Galdhoepigen,
and wvent down again. Meantime we were. crassing, at a stiff
walk, bogs and rivulets and wet bushes and siopes on which
the stones seemed te, have raiued. My Germ-an. friend had
been doing seme beasting the night before, and the guide put us
throi'gh without mercy by way ef revenge. The siepes became
steeper. Bushes dwindled and disappeared. The frank-eyed
Alpine flowers grew rare and stunted. Messes and lichens
alone hid the dark rocks with their solemn hues-greys, sad
greyish greens, and *melancholy, water-soaked browns. Soon
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even the soft tufts of reindeer moss forsook us, and the meagrest
grey lichens became appalled, stout-hearted as they are, and
shrank from those ever-risingy deser4j siopes.

Meantime we had crept up into the clammy cloud-bank that
shrouid2d the upper third of the mountain's massive forirn. It took
shape> or rather trembled shapelessly around, as swaying, soakingy
mists. On through the mists, over the slippery stones! It niay
clear up before noon. And now out of the grey loomed a faint
blue wall. We approachi it and fiud a wall of ice where a glacier
ends in the sullen waters of a half-frozen lake, the liighest and
most lifeless sheet of water in Scandinavia. Withi the glacier
begyan our real troubles. We scrambled over the loose angular
stones of its terminal moraine, piling up here and there a little
heap, so thiat we mighit flot lose our way in the fogy on the return.
Then came the passage over the treacherous glacier. The guide
roped us togeher, lie going ahead a rod or two, and Jebens behind.
At every step lie sounded with bhis alpenstock for crevasses.
The ramn and mist had now turned to snow. Grey snow on every
side; grey siow shut us in above and grey snow filled the air
around. Except the muted, slow-moving, figure trudging silently
before me thiere wvas nothing to hint of height, depth, or space.
That indefinite grey shut out from us al the world, L*hings Leau-
tiful and gay, the sky above and the fair earth bçneath; friends
and hope itself seemed to be lefi> fartber and farther behind ini
that hall 'hour's trudge into the forrnless, colourless world of
snow.

Finally the guide stopped, looked once more at bis compass,
and ad'mitted tlîat he did not know where we were, and that there
was great risk in going on. There were dangerous crevasses on
certain sides of the glacier. A cbeerful thouglit that. There ran
through my mind a Tyrolese story of one who fell into a crevasse,
was mourned for and forgrotten, tili haif a hundred yea-s after
the creeping glacier dropped f rom its cold enibrace a corpse, still
lifelike anid youthful, but clad in an ancient, almost forgotten
garb. What if fifty years hence this formless inonster of a glacier
beneath us should deliver far down in the valley three corpses,
freshi and lifelike and youngr, but ah, long ago forgotten!

But away with such sickly fancies. We reversed our order of
march, retraced our steps in the snow as far as possible, and then
steeredl by compass tilt we once more stood on the moraine. The
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heaps we had made guided us back We iunched by the shore of
the sullen lake reflecting, the blue glacier wall, and after a hard
anid rapid descent found ourselves at lZoedsjem's liouse agyain be-
fore supper time.

From beneath, the cloud-swathed mountain looked mucli more
inviting, and even took on a flaingo sort of gilory at sunset.

What suave attractions, wvhat ailuringy aromas are xvafted from.
a beefsteak %- lien you are desperately hungry, as we were that
night. Sweet is rest after toil and food af'ter fasting, so we lolled
in our chairs and biessed the tali, blonde stepdaughter as she
bronght us steamingy Oxsteg (tinned) and hot cakes and tea.

Wve found that a new party had arrived, a German baron and
two, titled ladies. The littie house wvas crowded, but wve ail found
accommodation.

Jebens and I were leisureiy breakfastingy on the inevitable trout
next, morning, when we heard that the titled party had set off an
hourbefore, escorted by the great Oie hirnself and another guide,to,

ascend the mountain. It looked fine, so we deterrninied, thougyli
somiewhat stiff from yesterday's performance, to follow aiid over-
take thein. They had taken hiorses as far as possible, whichi gave
us the advautagre, since the trail up to the sacter wvas long and
roundabout, while the steep footpath was short. At the sacter
we got another bowl of milk from. the hiomely old woman and
lè«arned that the party had gone on. We pushed after them.
The day wvas ~i.,the first really fine weather of the sunimer we
were toid, and we feit as much inspirited as we haci been de-
pressed the day before. Our stiff ness hiad ail worked off and the
previons rnonth's tramping had hardened our muscles, so that
even thoughi they had two hours the start, we caugit, up to, the

German party before the glacier ;vas reached. Oie smiled his
engan Csmile and seemed surprised to see us, but wvas glad to,
rope us in with the rest, for one of the ladies had ventured to
corne, and the addition to the party would make thiugs more

* safe. AUl this Jebens tranislated for ine, since my Norwegian
was fragmeutary aud Ole's English consisted of a doubtful, "Yes"

* or CC No," eked out by a I" Ha! hla !' or a 'vider grin than usual.
Once more 'we trudged over the glacier, now sparkling, with mid-
summer sunlight. There was a steep climb of five or six
hundred feet, throughi knee-deep snow, whichi proved a serious
matter -for the countess, even with the aid of the rope and a guide
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close beside lier. Tiiere we stood at 1ast on the highest point of
Norway, 8,200 feet above the sea-level, iii the very niidst of the
savagre home of the demigods. What a wild and terrible scene
lay around us ! A stiff frozen, tuInuItuous sea of black cliffs,
snow and glaciers, eut by profound, chasm-like valleys. llIardly a
toucli of green or any other colour was to be seen, for Roedsjern's
deep valley wvas far below our line of vision. From this point
one sasv nature rough-hewn, just as God's resistiess, graver, the
glacier, had left it, miajestic and awful. INo softeningy and
polishing of contours by running water, no cloting of un-
couthiness by verdure or forest which enwraps more favoured
regions in a mantle of cliarity!1 A world biocked out but left
unfinished!

A therniomieter that had been brouglit along, stood several degrees
below freezing, and the icy, unopposed wind soon drove, us from
the summit; but before retreatingy we lunched, crouching on the
leeward -:de of the rocks which were kept free froni snow by the
searching winds. The titled people sat a littie apart in frosty
digni ty, while Oie and his sulent aid joined us in the meal. Oie
recounted bis various ascents, and spoke of his visit to England.
one winter to learn the langyuagye. The German guide-bookwhich
I carried described his Englisli as «"good." The hiero himself, how-
ever, admitted that lus Engrlish, while good as far as it went, still
left room for extension. Meantime we had reachied the desert,
and Herr Jebens extracted cakes of cliocolate from bis weil-
stocked wvallet and handed round. Oie took bis portion with an
appreciative grin. The sulent guide muttered thanks for the
unwonted luxury. Jebens made his politest bow to the countess,
and wvas about to offer lier also a piece, but wvas frozen stiff in the
act by an icy glance of that proud lady's eye, and dropped backi
in bis place in confusion.

On our return over the gylacier the only mishap of the day oc-
curred. The baron slipped into a crevasse hidden by the snow.
Hie xvas pulled out by means of the rope tied round bis waist,
and seemed startled but none the worse for bis adventure.

After leavingt the glatcier may friend and I bade goodbye to
the party, wvhich travelled very slowly, since the lady was
mucli tired by the climb, and struck out our own way home.
We went astray, and wvere stopped suddenly by finding our-
.,e1ves on the brow of a cliff, with the huts of the sacter no-
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wvhere in siclit. A steep incline of snow began a few steps
below the cliff's edge, and ended perliaps 200 feet bencath.
We let ourselves down to the top of this rnagnîfied snow-bank
and made ready to descend. We began. slowly, slidingt on our
feet, with our alpenstocks as steering apparatus. Ini a moment
our velocity increased, it became difficuit to put on the brakces,
and soon we were flying down the incline like bolts siiot f rom a
catapuit, and not in the most dignified posture. It was toboganing
without the tobog'can. Our arrivai at the bottom was softened by
a bed of mud into which we plunged., bands and feet foremost,
wvith rather mûre momentum than was agreeable.

We picked ourselves up with a laugh, and splasbed over the
boggyy siopes and aroundl projecting points of rock tîli the saeter
came in view. We made no delay there but took our way down
the steep path to iRoedsjem's, which we reached about six o'clock,
tired, but delighted to have conquered this tirne. The year had
been very unfavourable, and we had been the first to have any-
t}îing like a fair view from the summit.

A fter supper I noticed that the lady who had been left be-
hind, a baroness as it presently appeared, walked up anddcn
uneasily in the room which combined the attractions of parlour,

dnn-room and drinikiugo-room, and finally, to my great astonish-
ment, addressed me iii the purt Enlih aplgsn o0 h n

trusion, but much alarmied because we had corne back without
lier friends. She xvas greatly relieved to, find that they were safe

* and would scon arrive. Once the ice was broken, we hiad a
* pléasant chat, and she proved to be an American. It was an

immense comfort to, meet one who spoke real English, not the
appallin4 language a Norwegian or German learns for English in
the gymnasium. There is a very pleasant aroma about Ameri-
can English when heard in a foreign land, even thotigh it bas a
trace of the ccdown east" nasality. I enjoyed it as I do the
"foxiness " of some of our native Americati grapes.

This was the second American lady I had met in Norway, who
hiad given up bier native land to marry a German count or baron.
No matter where one is traveHling, it is safe to address one's
neighbour in English. On the main routes, h smr p ob

an Englishman, Scotchma-n, or American, than a man of any
other tongue. It is curious that those proudest of their land and
race should be of teiiest found away from them 1

. 63
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Travelling' third class once, af ter the manner of German students>
not far froni Berlin I found myseif alone for soine time with
another passenger. I supposed he wvas a German, for Englisb-
speaking people rarely travel third class when Ilabroad," thougli
fond etigli of doingf so when at honte; so at length. I addressed
itan in German. The man listened attetitively, even anxiously,

and said, "Nikt sprecke Deutschi." is Ilch's " showed me
what wvas wrong, and I had a hearty laugli to bis evident disgrust.
Whien I asked why he didn't speak English, he looked quite
crestfallen, but soon brightened and told me ail about bis troubles.
Hie was a clerk in some English city, and having two weeks Sulu-
mer vacation, determined to see the wvor1d, and thinkîng, Germany
cheaper than France, steered straight for Berlin. Hie could
not afford the high-priced hotels frequented by Englishmen, and
so took a third-rate bouse where no one knew a word of Engylish.
iRis description of the dismay lie felt at the siglit of the monn-
tainous feather bed under which lie wvas to tuck hituseif on a bot
summer's nigyht, of the blank void lie feit within wheu bis break-
fitst, iustead of comprising beefsteak and potatoes, consisted
of one small roll and a cup of coffee, was delighttùl. iRis ac-
cout of the extortion of droskydrivers and the obstinacy of
"tramway") officiais in ai ways taking him iii the wrong direction,

of the horrors of German "lrosbif " (roastbeef> and the unsatis-
fying nature of German soups, of the general objectionableness
of ahl things foreign, and especially German, was sufficient to
prevent, I should think, any sensible shopkeeping, Briton froin
ever gYoing so far from home as Berlin for bis holidays.

But here we are a thousand miles from our Norwegian moun-
tains and talking about somnething far less iniposing, than the
home of the demigods. Lt was the ô3ermau baroness of Arnerican
extraction that led us so far astray.

We rested the next day, whichi was Sunday, and shuffied round
the narrow valley in slippers, for the two days' heavy climbing
had used up our feet. It wvas true Sabbath wveather, calm, restfal
and mild, Nvith something of the faintly warrning sanshine of
autuxun. Goats bleaied and scrambled up the rocks; the belîs oi
the cattle Pasturing on the mountain side chimed a soft, distant
musice; a dozentiny waterfalls leaped from. dizzy heiglits, chant-
ing with silvery voices; and a roar of bass from the muddy
glacier torrent filled out a inost inspiring anthem in this deep
inountain valley.
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On Monday morning we bid goodbye to the ever-smiling Oie
and tookc oui way up the valley and over the fields (or moun-
tains) toward Skjoldeu 011 the Sogne fjord. It was a mnost dreary,
tiresome journey, made more wretched by a pouring rain. Up
ran the winding, goatpath for nearly 4,000 feet, slippery, stony,
halt wvay turnied to a muddy stream by the rain Whiether the
goats or the torrent lîad the right of priority, they seemed just
niow to slizre thie shiyroad. Before long the Ijcld wvas reachiel and
die wretched pàth vaiiished. Stoue-heaps calied vardein served to
point out the way, which crept sinuously over the rocky surface,
tiow over a sîuow-field or past a lake on whose surface last
winter's ice stili rested, now along the flank of a mountain to
whose side a glacier hutig. After passing the last saetew in the val-
ley not a sigu of life wvas to be seen during ail that dreary day. The
long evening drew on, and stili we wvere trudging ver the fjeld
from one vasr to another. Wiii the path down into the Skjolden
valley neyer begin ? At last in the dusk we noticed that the
wvay began to descend. It son became precipitous, and deep
below us iu the glooim one or two lights twinkled. We were
near our journey's end. Choosing the neareat liglit, we stuinbled
clown the crooked goalpatlîs as directly as we could toward our
IJeacon. But what is that resounding ii the darkness? Itis the
river and our iight is beyond it 1 We were too tired and miserabie
to gro farther and too wvet to care mucli what carne, so without
more ado we waded cautiously itito the swiftýfiowiug, icy stream.
The farther bankr was steep and covered with bushes, but the
tiikling of beils encouraged us, and we were soon picking our
way amongy the cows and goatýi encatnped about the hut. A rap
brought a startled young woman to the door. She bld us enter,
and gave us a beuchi by the smouldering fire. She and alittie girl
were the only dwellers in that lonely place; however, she was
liospitable, as most mountain-dwellers are, and did lier best
to a2ccomînodate us. The inevitable fladbrod and. cheese came
on the table and wooden bowls of miIk. What with the cold
milk and the drenching daring the day and our extreme fatigue,
we were both shuddering with a sort of chili. The young
woman put brushwood on the fire on the open hearth and
nearly sinothered us with the penetrating but aromatic smoke
of juniper bouglis. I was neyer more used up by a day's
work than by that one, and Jebens said the sanie of hiruseif.

. 65
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The guide-book calls the distance we had corne during the day
tw'enty-two and a baif hours. We hadl been about fifteen
hours in doing it. There was but one bed in the place, and
that on the floor. The kind-bearted. hostess gave it up to, uq,
and wve were so ungallant as to accept if. She and the littie girl
withdrew into the only other room, a kind of woodshed, and
I sincerely hope they slept well. That night wvas an oblivion,
broken now and then by diabolical tbumps and knocks on the
floor jîîst under us. The littie bouse stood on low posts,
as we found next morning, leaving a space of two or three
feet in heiglit beneath, and bis Satanic majesty, in the form of
a goat, had disturbed the rest of two wearied travellers-per-
haps it was a punishment for turiuing the rnistress of the house
out of her bed--by tremendous raps from his horns.

Next morning we got a better idea of our surroundings than by
the guttering tallow candie of the evening before. As we drew on
with groanings our sf111 wafer-soaked boots and tried our sorely
stiffened linibs,the youngr wornan carne in fresh and rosy from ti.llk-
ing and got us breakfast, the best part of which was the chiocolate
which Jebens showed bier how to make. She was fine-looking,
with the wholesome Norwegrian type of beauty and the pearly
white teeth so common arnong the mountaineers. Like most saeter
girls, her eyes wvere heavy and red, not from. weeping, for they
are merry enough, but from tLhe smoke of the open fire. Many
of these buts have no chimney, and the suioke wandcrs out
through cracks or the open door, or stays in, as it will.

Breakfast over, we gave our bostess a crown for ber trouble,
and she srniled most contentedly as we bld goodbye and sbook
bands alter the Norwegian custom.

Two bours' downhil! walk through the valley of a turbulent
emiountairi. river 'whicb turnbled beels over bead every few rods,

]iea scboolboy let ont for holidays, broughlt us to a quaint littie
,viU1agae, wbere, after much discussion and delay, we hired a buck-
boaadl for Skjolden, sorne seven or eight miles farther on.

We had crossed the very centre of the giants' desolate
home., and were not sonry to stand again by the sait waves of the
fjo.rd, within reacli of white bread, newspapers (fen days old),
etegwiboats and civilization.
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ICAPTAIN IRUST."1

AT the time I made his acquaintance, " Captain IRust " w,'as a
'long-shore ranger, and as such was much better known than
respected. I first heard of him iii connection with the utilawful
disa,,ppear-ance of sonie chickens. 1 happened one morning to be
passing a row of cottages, the back-yards of which went down to
the river-bank; and seeing a crowd round the door of one of them,
I asked a person who had corne from the spot what was the cause
of the commiotion.

"Well, it ain't anything very dreaý'ful," answered the man; " it's
Jim Burgess a-swearing vengeance agen e'ierybody, because some
one bas been and collar'd a couple of his chickens. Hie thinks
it's some of the neighbours, and he's a-letten) out strong in hopes
that the party may get raw and put their head in the cap."

At this point a woman, who to judge from the basket over lier
arn), and the house-door key carried loosely iu her hand, had been
out miarketing, camre along the IRow, and; on reaching the verge of
the crowd, asked:

What's up 2""
"Some one has stole two of Jim's best chickz-ens," answered

a dozen voices.
"lAh, I sliouldn't wvonder," she said coolly; "'I was expect-

ing, to ihear sometliing bein' a-rnissing-I saw IlCaptain iRust'
prowvling about outside the back-doors wvhen. I was a-getting up
this morning, and 1 thought to rnyself at the tinie, 'Well,
somte one wvill sufièr for it.'

On hearing this there 'vas a gyeneral exclamiation of "O -o-o.
uttered ini a tone that made it mean that there was no further
occasion to ask to whom the disappearance of the fowls
wvas attributable. Thiis anlso seerned to be Burgess' opinion;
for look-ing greatly disconcerted, and muttering something about
I4vingy Mr. Rust a dustin' the first time he dropped ou hitu,

he hastily retreateci indoors, and the crewd dispersed.
One of them ivas a shrewd, good-humoured tinker, witli

*Abridged from The Great Army of London Poor. By the River-side
Visitor. London :T. Woolmer, 2Castle-street, City-road, E.C.
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whiom I had a nodding acquaintance, and foliowing hirn up, I
asked:

- Who is 1 Captain Rust ?'
««Well, as to whio he is," answered the tinker, sententiously,

"I can't tel] yer; as likely as not lie couldn'r, tell yer hinseif.
As to what he is, why he aitn't anythi.. ini particular; he's on the
loose. 'You see, he's the sort of gentleman f'or fowls to roost high
fromn, and hie ain't partic'iar to trifles in otiier ways. Ail the
same, he's not what you niay call an aitogether bad sort of war-
ment. At ieast not yeb; though I suppose lie wiIl be ail in groocl
tirnes, or, as I should say, ail in bad turne. Tlie law is sure to
have hum sooner or later; and, when hie's jailed two or three
titune, or done a turn of penal, he'l1, corne out a finished blade,
anti a keeil un. When iRust lias once got the j.iil polishi, it'l be
'ware hawk' between hlm. and thein as has grot anything to
lose."

IlBut why do they cali hin CCaptain IRust ?" 1 persisted, as
iny discursive acquaintance camne to a pause.

"Wly, because he's a ruster. iLeastwise, lie sets up as rustingy
hein' lis reg'lar gamne, and I suppose it is to a certain extent; but
lie ain't partic'lar ini sticking to one line: bits of sails, or
rope, timber-, or any such live stock -as pigeons, fowls, or rab-
bits, anything in fact, as ain't too bot, or too heavy, or too
well watdled-it's ail the saine to him, ali's fisli that cornes to
lis net."

StI, you haven't told me what rusting is,-" I said.

"Beg your pardon, no more I aiii't," answered the tinker, good-
liuinouredly: <«weli, it 18 pickin' up oid iron 'long shore-they
cail it rust, because it mostly is rusty, T suppose."

For some months after this, it 'vas flot my liap either to corne
into contact with Captain iRust, or to, hear anything further of
him. 1 had almost forgoltEen that there was sudh a person, when
lis naine again cropped up in connection with a matter in which
I was personall1y interested.

Ihad beenl assisting, to est:Lblish a llaggred Sch ool in a par t of
my district standing sorely ini need of sucli institution, and just
as the schooi was about to be opened, 1, in common with niy
fellow-workers, was portentously iinforined by sorne of the itnhabi-
tants who had taken a friendly interest, in our labours that
we mighit look ont for squails; that the redoubtabie Captain iRust



had taken up bis parabie against the sehool, and avowved lis in-
tention of "making it hot for ail concerned in the affair.

Whether or not Captain iRust was at the bottoin of it, certain
it is that the night-school on its opening had an evil time of it.
Bands of' young roughs besieged it. The younger scholars were
pelted and hooted at as they went in and out. A constant
whooping and bowling was kept up, the doors were «battered tili at
times they seemed about to give way, and occasionally windows
were broken. One nighit when I was taking a clas-3 the annoy-
ance had been particularly great; and on the close of the school,

Iwas Ieaving in anything, but an amiable frame of mind, when
one of the pupils, who bad left a few minutes previously, camne
running up to me breatblessly, exclaiming:

«'They've got him, sir, tbey've cotch'd him, oldlBen Tyler has,-
anîd ain't he jîist a-servin' on him. out, sir, that's ail !

As he spoke he pointed to a agroup a littie way dowîi the
street, and walking up to it i found in the xnidst a boy tied
up to the wall by the thumbs in such a manner that the tips
of blis toes barely touched the ground; while, standing beside
lîim, flourishing a stout rope's-etid, was Ben Tyler, an old navy
pensionaer, who added to bis scanty pension by fish-hawking«.

"Punisbmient parade, yvou see, yer honour," said Ben, touch-
ingr bis bat as 1 "came up and evidently expecting my approval.

"He's got to have ten minutes more of this, and I've give hirn
a round and sound dozen with Timothy Tickle-Toby here "-be
went on brandishing the rope's-end as he spoke-", and though-
as is only fair to say-he's gaine to, the backbone, and wouldn't
grive mouth, l'Il pound it that every stroke went home, and won't
want no rubbin' in.

The cuiprit was a boy of apparently nino or ten years of' age.
I had often seen bim in the streets and about the river-bank,
and, without knowing wbo be was, or ever 1faving spoken to
him, wve had come to, entertain a likcing, for him. H1e was a

* well-grown, fine-limbed boy, with a jaunty, rollicking, gait that
spoke himi fulil of spirits. He had a fair, chubby, smiling( face,
bright blue eyes, aod crisply curling brown hair; and, well washed

s aind dressed, wou[d have been pronounced a bandsome boy any-
w here.

Though ne now kept bis teeth firmly clenched, and tried to
appear carelessly defiant, it was evident that he suffered severely.
Seeingt thi3 1 said to, cld Tyler:

1' Cafflaïn Rust."
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"lWell, perhiaps it's only fromn thoughtlessness that lie bias
annoyed us; and, at any rate, he has been sufficiently punishied,
and you had better let hi'm go now."

"Beggcin' pardon, yer honour, 1 don't think: I had," answered
Tyler; " it's not often that you eau catch a customer of his
stamp, and when you do you sliould stick to 'em. I've been
arter hirn for some time, but lie has always managed to run the
blockade up tili now. To-uigtht, howm-sum-ever, Icaptured him
fair, and ine and some of them round as have boys at the school
coui t-martialed him, and the sentence was a dozen with the rope
and a quarter of an hour's stringing up. The dozen lie's had,'
lie concluded, pulling out j% large old-fashioned wvatch as he
spoke ; "'but there's eight minutes of the time to ruii."'

IlO, but you inust let me beg him off that," I said; Illie will
promise me not to disturb the sehool again, I know-wou't you
110w '

I paused for au answer, but he would niake none, and Tyler
exclaimed:

"There, you see. the sort lie is! 1Let him go, eh ? Give hlm
another dozen, more like."

IlWell, it seenis lie is a stubboru boy," 1 said; Ilstili I canuot
stand by and see him tormented ;" and ivithout furtber parley

eut the string. I had. laid hold of his collar iiîtending to ad-
minister a -few words of admonition ere lettingy hlm go ; but
before 1 could speak lie had defbly twisted hiuiseif loose and
dashed awvay.

IlYou'd a better let him had the dose out, sir," said Tyler, somne-
whiat sulkily; I wouldn't go to, be cruel to any youugster, but
with such as Captain iRust you must be liard if you mean to do
any good with 'eni.

"'Captain ]?ust! " I exclaimed, "Do you mean to say that was
Captain iRust? "

IlWliy, yes," said the pensioner; Ilwlio did you think it was?
There ain't another Captain Rust, I expects; or, if there is,
that un's the original character; and a beauty lie is, ivithout
paint.",

The following niorning I was going along the street fvom which
side streets branched off froni either side, wheu I became con-
scious that I was being dc.gged. I could hear a pattering, of bare feet
behiud me; but whenever there was any indication of stopping
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or turning on My part, I could teil by the sound that the person
followingy me rushed down. the nearest side street. At length,
feeling more irritated than alarmed, I determiiiied to ascertaiu by
wvhoin I was being folio wed; and, striding hastily back to the
top of a narrow street, whom. should I behold but Captain Rust,
try-ingy to so flatten himiself ito a doorway as to bu screened. from,
siglit. H1e iuow darted out, but, having retreated well out of
reach, lie came to a standstill as if undecided what to do. Pres-
ently lie begyan to corne cautiously forward, and on getting within
earshot, opened parley:

"May I speak to you, guv- sir? " he called out stammîer-

O0f course you cati,." I answered.
"And you won't go a-collar-in' of me, or a-griving me into charge

for inaking a row at the scioo! ?"
'"No; I would do nothing against him for what was past," I

atîswered.
"Honour bright ?" lie questioned dubiouisly.
<Honour bright," I answered ; anîd then lie came coufidently

Up to me.
"lAnd 110w whiat do you want to say ?" 1 asked.
ccWell, you see," lie began slowly and with a rather puzzled

air, Ilit ain't esackly as I've got anythink to, tell you like; on'y I
see you goeii along, and I thiuks to myseif, 1 oug," o a
"Thank you " to him, anîd I was a-comim' riglit up, when I
thi-ukis as well, perbaps he'll luiniber me, and that wvas whiat put
nie folloren yon up iii sich an in-aud-otut style-so thank you,
sir."

"You inean for cutting you loose last night ?" I said.
"Yes sir," lie auswered. Il I wouldn't knuckle down to old Ben

and tlîat lot; but it did liuit me orfie, and wasîî't I glad to get
ktway! and l'Il neyer get on witlî any games at the sehool again,-
I wouldn't be sucli a bad un as that 'ud corne to, arter éyou cutting
of me dowu; and if any of the rest on 'em gets a maolestin' of
y-ou, it'il be thein and me for it."-

"I should like you to corne to scliool as a scholar," I said,
"gonly ini the eveningr; now, will you corne?

l'H1e paused in evident ernbarrassrnent, but at length lie said:
"I cau't, sir; 1 scrats for mayself, and I'ma on lays as takes me

pretty well ail my tirne."
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1 foît drawn towards the sturdy littie fellow, and, seeing sorne
of bis ai-ab companions approaching, and desiritig to have a littie
quiet talk withi him, I asked: C

"Have you had any break-fast this morning ?

"No," he answered, in a tone of indifference.
"Well, wil1 you corne and have somie with nie?"
"Where ?" he asked, with quick suspicion.
"O, only round at B-s," I answered, namingy a coffee-house,

just outside a neighbouring shipyard's gates.
"But I didn't speak to you to get you to stand anythink," said

the captain sturdily.
His mind set at ease upon this point, the captaiti accornpanied

me with cheerful alacrity, and a few minutes later was seated at
a breakfast, which, though plain, I took care was substantial and
plentiful. Sippiiig at a cup of coft'ee, and appearing to be ab-
sorbingly interested in a week-old paper, I let the captain finish
lis meal without interruping hlm by talk-, or enibarrassing hirn
by any notice; and a very hearty meal lie made.

H1e wvas the firsti to break silence. Twitching me by the sleeve,
he whispered:

ccIDoes yer have to pay for the lot V"
A glance at the table showed mie the captain's drift, and 1

briefiy answered:

"WelI, that un," hoe whispered, indicating a slice of bread and
butter stili left upon the pL'ate, 111is one too many for me now-
can I plant it ?"-

I nodded assent, and the next instant lie had stowed it away
in the pocket of his ragged jacket, and then with a sight of
pleasure hie exclaimed:

«"Wouldn't it be jolly to have a blow-out like this every day!
But there," ho added in a slightly disappointed toue, "lyou does
have as much as yon likes every day."

And dont you ? " I asked, by Nvay of drawing himi out.
"Why, no," lie said; plenty o' days I don't. I don't more days

than I do, and nows and thens there's days I don't get any at
all.".

'Well, captain," I began, addingi ini a laughingaooeca

wvay, "lI must cail you Captain IlUst, you kuow, as I dou't know
your proper tîame."
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"Which everybody does eall me nlaptain, IRist, and 1l don't
mirid," he puts in; "on'y if you want to know M., proper. name,.
it's Bill White!,

"Wel, hen Bi,"1 said, "«about your coming to the school,
you may take my word as a friend, that it would be the best
thiing you could do for yoursolf ; a boy or man that can't read or
write bas very littie chance of getting on in the world riowadays.
Corne now," I urged, on seeing that lie remained sileîit, Ilthere
is notliing to pay, and it's only at night, you know, you could
manage that; you can't rust irn the dark."

"But it ain't dark tili late now," lie said "ail the sanie I
don't rust at night, but now as ifs the summer J'm on another
lay as I do go arter at ILiglit."

"What lay is it" I asked,
"Chuck-out-yer-motildy-coppers, you k now," hie ans wered.

My ]ooks intimated that I did not know, for lie went on iii an
explanatory tone:

"'Mud-larkin' aind cart-wheelin'. I meets the wans coming
back from the bean-feasts and the like, and turns cart-wheels
along the road beside 'em, and sings out to those on 'em, IlChuck-
out-yer-mouidy-coppers,"- and there's mostly some good-natured
uns arnong 'eni. Then other tines 1l works down 'long shore to
the Trafalgar, where the swells as cone down to the whitebait
feeds are out in the what-do-cals-in front of the winders, you
know, and I does a bit, of tumblin' afore 'ern, and then sings for
thiem to chuck out theii coppers."

IlThat may be ail very fine now, Bill," I said; "9but you
should remember that, after a while, you'I1 be getting too big for
those sort of gaines, and if ydu exre flot a littie bit of a scholar,.
you won't have much chance of makincg a man of yourself. You
liad better give up the mouldy-copper lay, and attend the niglit-
school."

IJ nmust knock out a living how I ca-ri," lie muttered.
"Have you, no one to help you ?" I asked; "Ilno parents, no

fathier or mother'?"
IlI ain't got no mother," lie answerecl, and his voice grew low

and trembling, and a iook of sadress camne over bis face. It 'ud
be different with me if' I had. I dare say I sbould 'a bOeen at
sehool fore nowv if she'd 'a been left; she stuek to me through. thick
and thin. 1 ouly wish I did have bier now. But I dunno neither,"
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lie added quickly, " she had an orful tinie of it, and a good deal
tbrough. a takin' of rny part. H1e used to wollop us dreadful,
particlaly poor niotiier; lie killed lier orf by inches."

««Your fathier, you nîean? " I said.
" I does, aiîd no one else," bis eyes flashing angrily.
" And is lie dead too ?" wvas the iext question.
" No; wuss luck," he answered proniptly. I'd 'a been. a lot

better off if lie liad been. 11e worn't content with kicking( nie
ont; if ever lie thouglit I had a few hia'pence lie'd corne arler a..e
aud shiake 'eni ont o' me, and gie me a hidin' if I said anythîng
agen it. IIowsurnever," lie wvent on, his face brighteuinig again
as lie spoke, "hle's pretty uigh as good as dead to me; hie's ,ioen
time-ten years' penal, and hie hiad a bàck-scratclîin' into the
bai-gain. A wvornan as knowvd my mothier read it ali ont of a
noosepaper to me, and didn't I larf wvheil it said he owled when
they were givin' him the 'cat.' 1 know'd hie was chickien-
' arted. Thougli hie used to knock us about so, I've heard men puit
hin dowiî like old boots, and hie ladn't a word to say for hisseif.
Agen he's out iiext time, l'Il be man enough for him. myself, an'
if hie cornes near me then l'il smash like that, and hie brouglit
Iiis fist fiercely on the (zoffee-roorn table.

"0O, corne, Bill," I said, laying a band upon his shoulder, "cyou

inust not bave suclh thoughts as that, tlîey are wicked."
"You niay tliink so," he ans wered soniewhat doggedly ; "but

you don'thknow how I've been knocked about; and mother, poor
mother! " hie added, his voice dropping to a murmur.

<But thiere !" lie resumed suddeuly, as if wishing to shake off
some~~~ 1ri o hogi, "1 must be goin'."

"You have given me no answer àbout, the selool, thougli," I
said, as lie rose to nis feet.

"I told you the lay I was on,' le answered.
<WelJ. but if I cati get you something to do in tlie day-titie

to make up for tliat lay, will yoi 9m8 to school then ?
"I wouldn' like to say anythink to you, sir, that I mightu't

stick to," lie. answered, C.:aud so I'd rather not promise; leastwise
not now, perhapE l'Il corne in the winter."

Thougli 1 failed ini the chief object of it, my interview with
C aptain Rust lad increased my liking for Iiim ; and rny desire to
snutchi Iim, if I could, froimi thie life of criminality and rnisery to-
Nvards which hie was but probably gravitating. Hie was a sturdy,
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fearless, self-reliant littie fellow, with tbe seeds of much that was
good in iti iî; a boy thiat, under favourable circurnstances, would,
in ail probability, make a bright man, and a useful member of
society. But lie was not under favourable circumstauces; lie
was under ve-y u~nfavourable circurustances, was in a way to be-
corne an euiemy to society-one of the " daugerous " classes.

His promise that tiiere should be no more disturbance at thie
school was faithfully kept; and that, 1 was told, at the cost
of several fighlts withi some of those who were desirous of con-
tiîîuing the sport, as they considered it. At the same time, bow-
ever, the captain very clîaracteristically began-as xny informuant
upon this point put it-to make poor old Ben Tyler's lufe a bur-
den to hiui.

As most of the younger boys who attended the iiight-classes
were iii the habit of going into the country. with their parents
harvesting and hopping, it *as, on that and other grounds, de-
cided to discontinue the evening-classes at the sehool from, the
begiuniing of August tili the middle of October. When they
were resuinied I was away from. the district on leave of absence,
and did xiot retura tii] November, when, however, I imme-
diately bethouglit me of Captain Rust. I began to look out for
lihu -xvheti taking niy walks abroad; but, havingr at the end of a
wveek seen nothing of him, I began to make inquiries as where I
wvould be likely to "'drop on hiin."

Well, tlîey couldn't exactly tell me, was the auswer given by
those to whom I put the question. Somewhere about Lis old
" lurk," they zsliou1d thiuk; but hie hadn't shown up much lately,
and seemed to be dreadfully down on bis luck. At length 1 felI
iii with au old mai), tlue keeper of a nuoored barge, which served as
laiidingr-stag-e for a waterman's ferry, who was a littie more
definite.

"I see 1dim a few days back,," lie said, " and preejous ili he was,
too, poor littie feller, with bis arm in a sling, and looking, like a
walkiiig skeleton a'miost."

"But can you tell me where I can find him?" I asked.
"tI cani't now,2) lie answered ; "'but 1,11 try and find out. I

would like to see summat doue for him. He ainLcome ontmucli
littely," lie wvent on. "'You see he's like the wild beastes, as you
inay say; and like tlhem h&ed try to creep into some quiet hole
to (lie."
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"'But lie can't be dead," I said hast.ily; "cor it would be kixown
in the nieighbourhiood."

"'Well, I don't say as -he is dead, sir,» answvered the old man,
Ciand 1 hope hie ain't; but as to sayingy lie can't be, that's
arother aiThir. I ain't saying it in a hard-hearted way, but
a dozc-n such as him might be dead and no one know, and-God
help 'ern, poor littie creeters !-nio one care about it either. Just
you put it to yourself, sir-here's the captain, poor knocked-about
littie wasteral, wvbo's to miss him if lie was gone?"'

The old man spoke with a depth of feeling that was catching,
and for the nmoment I had no words to answer him. After a brief
pause lie went on in a somewhat calmer tone:

CIIt's pretty certain, sir, that he's keunefling out, most likely
iii some out-of-the-way corner of a shut-up wharf or yard; aud
lie miglit die there, and not be a case of 'body found' for long
enougli after."

What the landing-stage keeper had told me inade me f eel very
anxious and uncomfortable, and throughout the remainder of the
day I ivas actively engaged making inquiries among the police-
men on the beat, commol lodging-house keepers, and others; but
ail in vain, noue of them could tell me the whereabouts of Captain
Rust. Thie morning, hio-,vever, the desired information wvas
brought to me, thanks to the instrumentality of the old ferry-
keeper, 1 had just got downstairs, when I wvas told that a man
wished to speak to me. lie was a tail, burly f ellow, wvith a biairy
cap tied down over bis ears, a large red woollen CIcomforter"
wrapned thickly rounad Lis throat, and a mnucli bepatched
great ,)at coming down to his heels, hie looked a formidable
customner.

"'Beg your pardon for calling so early," hie began, the instant
he was shown into the roolu; "but you see, sir, I'in niglit watch-
man at Miller's yard> and I thought if I didn't cail before I turned
in, 1 mightn't catch you."

"That was ail righit" I said, signingy to him to take a chair,
"but what mighit you. want with me?"

CIWell, it's this way, sir," lie began, in a half-contideiîtial. sort
of toue ; 'cas I was a-comiiîgt home this moruing, 1 meets old
Dan Davies down at the Ferry there, and says hie to mie,
« Charley '-Charley Johnson beiii' my name, you kniow-' do
you knowv anything as to where Captain iRust hiangs out nlow ?'
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So says 1, 1Why?' 4 Well, cos,' says he, 1 Mr. - - was a-
inquirin' of me about him, and I think he'd give him a lift if lie
could id him.' 'Well, if that's it,' says 1, «'I do know sorne-

thing about huru. I know wliere lie sleeps, only I'rn not sup-
posed not to, more thaa anybody else.' <Wel,' says he, 1 if
you'd give Mr. - a eaul, l'in sure hie'd be obliged to you,' and

so I said I would, and here I amn, sir, and I 'ope you won't
think me for'ard in corning."

«Il thougyht hira a good-hearted fellow," I answered; and was

very rnuch obliged to him, for takirig the trouble to conte.
elO, don't let us say anythiug about that, sir," lie answered,

cAlouring. IlIt would be a poor heart that wouldn't gro a stup

out Of its way to help anothier. This is howv it is, sir: IDitigey's
* yard, which is next to ours, has been standing idie this year

* past, and it's in a shed there that the captain sleeps, though
1 have to make believe uot to know it. l'm supposed to keep

a bit of an eye on that yard as well as our owu ; so, it I was to

let ou that I was aware of his coming there o' nights, I'd be

expected to drive hirn away; but bless you, sir, I couldui't do it.

So as 1 tell you 1 take on as if I didn't know it. 1 try flot to
see him, and he n fot to let me; he's a sharp littie chap, and
we understand eacth other. When I'rn having My supper, 1
leaves a bit at a ýz,,Pt w here it's handy for him to feteli it,
and then I goes 4*or a walk in another part of the yard, and
whien I corne ba(-k the gi ub's gone ; but of course I ain't seen

any one take it; it might ha' been a dog, for anythiug, I know;

and if I throws a bit of sacking or a few pieces of coke over
the Wall) I ain't supposed to kuow as aîqybody walks thern off
and turns 'ern to account. Drive himu away 1 No! I couldu't
have the beart to do it, if I was to lose fifty jobs over it
lmi a roughish sort o' chap, sir, but it almost brings the water
into My eyes to think o' that poor littie feller, h.es so broke down
and iii, and so brave-hearted -with it ail. V've six on 'em My-

self, thiree boys and three girls, and there's only t'vo-and-
twenty shillings a week to keep the lot of us, so yon ruay
know there ain't much chaqce for saving; and when I see
littie Rust-for between you and tue and the post, sir, I

do see him sornetimes-I think to myseif what would corne of
rny owvn youngsters if they were left as poor Rust has been ?
If you ean do anything for him, sir, it'Il be a real âhamity;

77
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and if' 1 can do anything, to help you iii it, there's my hand
on i.

Heartily I grasped the brawny hand hie proffered me, and
then in a fev brief words it was arranged that hie should
that nighit conduct me to the spot where Captain Rust "ken-
nielled."

It was a rainy, rawv November night, and the disused ship-
yard seemed to me an especially dismal place as I stood in it
at the point close to the w'ater's edge, at which I had clam-
bered into it in company with my kind-hearted guide. In
about five minutes we got up to the brick-built parts of the yard,
the forges, stores, offices, and there things seemed more cheer-
f tii.

Comingt to a stand for a moment, rny guide whispered,
cWe're close to him now; the shed's just behind that

second forge there; should 1 speak to him first ? he'l1 know my
voice."

"ýYes," I wbiispered; and then the pair of us advanced as directly
as we could. As we came up -to the shed, we heard its occu-
pant creep to the door to, listen ; and so, hastening forwvard,
my comipaiiion, puttingy bis mouth to a chink, said, in an under-
tone-

"PDon't you lie afeared, IRust, it's only me-Charley JohnDson,
you kiiow. I've brouglit Mr. -with me; hie wants to see you;

open the door, that's my hearty."
There was a sound as of a piece of wood being struick out of a

staple; and then the door swung open and we entered.
llaving pulled the door to after him, Johnson turned on his

lamp by 0the lig lit of whichi we saw poor little Rust crouching
in a corner beside the pile of o]d sacking which served him
as bed. He looked a woefully different boy fromn -vhat lie had
done when I hiad first met hitn. Wasted, hagg"ard, emaciated,
with face deadly pale, lack-lustre eyes, the old buoyancy of
bearing gone, and his clothes not only dreadfully raggced, but
hanging about himn "a wvorl<l too wide." It was a piteous
spectacle, so piteons that I wsi. for the moment unable to
speakz, and the boy hiniseif was the first to break the painful
silence.

Slowly rising to bis feet, lie draggcd himiself towards me, and
in a mweak, hollow voice, said:
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I 'spose you've corne about the sehool ; but 1 couldni't, corne
in sticl togs as these; and, besides, I've been very bad, sir,
I have indeed; there ain't no shamn about it; is there, Char-
ev ? "

ilNo, 1l can see that but too plainly," I said; and then,
with an asstimed heartiness of tone, went on: IlNeyer mmid
about the school iuow; we must gret you better first, and then we
can talk about other things. IVve only corne to take you away
frorn here at present."

"Where to" he asked quickly, and shrinking back as he
spo±ke.

IlWelI, 1 hardly know yetu,» I said; "however, it will be soine
place where you'Il be well done by, and where T don't think
you'Il want to leave, but where vou'il be free to leave if you (10
twant."

IlThere now, what could be kinder or fairer than that 1" ex-
clairned Johnson, admiringly; "<so corne along littie znatey;" and
without more ado he took iRust up i his arms as lightly and as
tenderly as though he had been an ïifant, and led the way out
of the yard. lie carried hirn thus tili he camne to the front gate
of the premises of which he mas watchman, then standing liiin
gel tly down on the pavenment, said:

"May it be the turn of the tide for you, old chap, as sumniat
seeuns to tell me it wvi11; but if it shouldn't be, and you ever do
want the shed again-which, of course, I 'ope you won't-there

-'it is for you, and no questions ast and no noti -e took. And now,
* goodbye, littie IRust-goodbye, and God bless yer.> As hie

finished speaking ho stooped and 1,issed the desolate boy po
the forehead, and thon, -svith a brief good-night to os, ho w'on.

o ff.
Calling a passing boy, I sent him to a noighlbouring stand for

a cab, and, wvhile waîting for it, 1 resolvod to convoy Captain BRust,
iii the first instance at any rate, to a local home for destitute
boys, with tho manager of whichi 1 was acquainted.

It was nearly ton o'clock when 1 reached the Home, and the
boys being gone Io bed, I found the matron in her own room,
daruingy st;oc!kings. It was a cosy littie rooru, and with a clear
fire burning, it looked and feit decidodly cheerful by contrast
withi the dark, wet street, and I could see ist's eyes brighten the
instant he -came into the room.
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A glance at my companion was sufficiezît to, give the matron a
gYeneral understanding of the position; and, before I could enter
into, any explanation, she liad put the already singincg kettie on
the fire, aîîd was bringingr ont a littie jar of extract of beef wvhere-
w'ith to makze beef-tea.

"lAli, poor littie fellov, lie looks sadly wasted," was lier comn-
ment in an unidertone, whien 1 liad briefly told lier Captain ]Iust's
story " lbut it's more a case for meat thian medicine."

The beef-tea was soon ready, and while the boy was sipping it
the active niatroi, prepared a wvarm bath for him in an adjoining
rooni, atîd looked out a suit of the Home uniform. Sonxewhat
refreslied by the beef-tea, the warmnth, and bis brief rest, the
captain went readily enougli to the bath wheii requested to do
so, and, carne back looking decidedly improved. Iii the meantinie
the niatron had, got ready a cup of coffee, with an egg and some
tliin bread-and-butter. To this the captain sat down with. some-
thing, of bis old alacrity of movernent, but lie had scarcely tasted
the food when, covering Ilis face with bib liands, lie burst out
sobbii as though lis heart would break.

ciI can't lielp it! I can't staud it no longer! It chokes
nie a>most; " he gasped out between thie great sobs thiat sliook bis
poor liftie frame.

IlWhat is it, Bill V" I said soothingly. IlYou can't stand.
whiat ?"

"lTliis," hie sobbed out brokenly-"l yer ail beiin' sû, kind to mie.
I know its babyish, but I cani't hielp it."

The ruatron probably divined that 1 was going to tell him that
lie mitst iiot cry, for with a quick shake of the head at nme, she
advanced, and patting him on the head, said:

"Timere, dear, you are -weak inow, but you will be better
soon. l'Il keep your coflée liot for yo.u; it will do you good
presently."

Her voice aud tondh seemed to cali hum, for his sobbingy im-
niediately became less violent. Seeing this the matron left bis
side aud resurned thie coniversation with me, which had been
interrupted by the captaiin's outbreak of grief. It was about him
that -%ve were talkitng: the mnatron sorrowfully explainintg to, me
that she, feared it would be itnpusziible for the boy to be slieltered
there for more than a day or two, as what bcds they lIad were
full, and the state of their fuiids did not admit of their adding,
another bed.
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We had spoken ini whispers, but the event proved that thie
captain's sharp ears had caughit at least the general purport of
our talk. Suddenly rising, lie sta ggered to where the matron xvas
seated, and falling on his knees at hier feet, and burying bis face
in bier lap, broke out.:

«"Oh lady ! don't send me away. l'Il sleep anywheres, and do
anyùhink, on'y let me stay. 1 could be good where you wos, I
know I could. Take pity on me, I'm quite broke down. Pmr
on'y a littie chap, and L've no mothier.

There wvas an earnestness ini his broketily-uttered appeal, an
air of forlorn helplessness about biis attitude and wasted figure,
that wvould have touched even a hiard-hearted person-and thje
matron wvas 'not hard-hearted.

iBowing bier own head over his to conceal lier rising tears, shle
murmured: «"No, you shalI not be sent away, poor motherless
wanderer. L'I have room made for you somaehow. With God's
hcdp, l'Il be as a mother to you, so far as in me lies."

Timidly hie kissed her hand, and, so well as bis elhokingr sobs
would let bim, fervently murmured some incohierent expression
of tb1-anks. ]Balm had been poured upon bis wounded spirits;
,gradually the tempest of grief in bis breast subsided; bis sobs
1g)rew softer anid softer, tili at Iengtli they died away in sighs;
and, finally, lie fell into a liglit and gentie sleep.

And so, stili resting bis weary littie h.ead on the lap of lier
'vho liad pronîised '(o be a mother to hiixn, I left him-a brand
snatched ft-om the Lurninga.-Ghristia. 2.iscd1lany.

TURN TO THE H-ELPER.

TuRN to the Nelper, unto, whom thou art
More near and dear than to thy mother's heart,
Who is more near to thee than is the blood
That warms thy bosom. with its purpie flood-
Who by a word can change the mental state,
And make a burden light, however great!
This love endures through ail things, without end,
And every soul has one Alrnighty Friend,
Whose angeis watch and tend it from. its birth,
And heaven becomes the servant of the earth.
Whate'er befali, our spirits live and move
In one vast ocean of Eternal Love!
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HOLINESS OUR HOPE.

J3Y THE REV. DR. CAWRIAN,

Associc(te.Sure?i7ilende»tt of the etlhod Est Chutreh.

UNQUESTIONABLY the ecar experience of hioliness or perfect
love subsequent to the regeneration is a doctrine of our Meth-
odisni. And just as iiquesbionably the hioliness doctrine, by
whateý'er naine it is called is the power-doctrine: that i-s, holi-
ness is power, and indispensable to spiritual power, whether
you eall it perfect love, the pure hecart, entire sanctification,
full salvation, comiplete consecration, or wbat you wili. Holi-
ness is power. The v'ery conditions of knowledg,ý, experience
and grrace on w'hich it is obtained and retained make it a
power. No man can possess genuine hioliness and fail to
be a pow'er for grood. A man may think hie possesses it when
lie does not; but he cannot possess and retain it without
makingr hirnself felt for God and truth), and the souls of men.
Some who think they have it not inay be nearer its possession
than sorne thiat boast they have it. But however men miay
differ about it, and however they rnay misjudge one another
or themselves as to havingt it, this thingr is certain, they cannot
have powrer with God unles.s they possess it. And the converse
of this proposition is cqually saïe they cannot possess and
retain it without having pcwer wvith God. And in the degrec
they approach and posscss it they increase in power wvith 00(1.
Men may long approach it and not secure it, and after they
have secured it they nay miake Igreaet advanceiuents in know-
ledge and godlines8. So there are likcly as niany grades of
spiritual Dower as there are 'varieties of religious e-xper-ienice.

Methodisin in this country is uniting. Mon are adoptingc the
polities, adjustingr the boundairies, equalizing the finances, ctn-
solidating the institutions, reconstructincg circuits, districts afl(l
conferences, re-forming classes and socicties, and gatheringY ail
under one greneral conference and superintendency. But is ail
this the truc and desirable union ? Will al] this .secure to us
the anticipated benefits of union ? If placing the waggon on
the roadside wvithout the use of the horses wvi11 move the pro-
duce; if piacingY th1,e locomotive engrine on the sidingr wvithout
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the steam w-111 sw'eep the train along; if connecting Nvire and
lever wvill transmit the miessag'e without eIccfricity -then these
ecclesiastical arrangrements wvi1l be union without holiness,
w'ithout the power of God. .Bur the wâ 'gg'çon alone wvould rot
and fail to pieces on the roadside; the locomotive on the sidingt
would rust and sink into the earth without the steam;- the
telegfraphic apparatus would bc useless without the electricity:.
and so »Methodist union wil! be futile, fruitless, ruinous, a
disaster and the maother of disasters without the power of God.
What shall save us from pride, if not humility ? What shail
save us from weakness, if not strengrth? Whiat shall save us
from division and destruction, if not unity and love? What
shall save us frorn darkness, if not lighb ? What from envy,
indifference and hate, if not zeal tempered with knowledge and
a noble Christian charity ? And whiat are humility, strength,
love, ligrht and zeal in their highbest attainable degree but
holiness?

We may tbink we have voted union through, and it is going
ail wNell enough. We may think wc have planned wisely and
it must be a success. We may thiink the united Church hias
large resources and wvill move on by its own 'majority and
weight. We may think there are able men and they will niake-
thingc(s go. But what is ail this but wicked pride of opinion
and sinful abandonment of trust in Almighty God? What is
ail- this but that spiritual and moral condition, that state, of
mind and heart upon whichi God always sends confusion,
blasting and overthrow. And to us this very confusion and
overthiow are inevitable if we trust ourselves, our sehemes, our
resources and xiot the living GodI. The Xlet.hodist Churches of
this country kept separate and trustingr God wotild be far
letter and would have far more power, notwithstanding thieir
occcasional collisions and oppositions, than united;- withi their

resource agrega ted and their abilities accumulated, forgret-

tig God, and trustingy tiernselves and human policy. And this
13 a thing of degyrees, ail the wvay from exclusive self-trust,
s'Clfishness and worldliness, to peirfect self-renunciation, trust in
CGod an~d holiness. And the Churchi is weaker than water or
iomnipotentL according to its place in the scale.

This trusting ourselves and human policy is the danger ap-

prehiended by miany pious souls. An argument urgred vigor-
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ously against Union xvas that our people wvi11 become proud and
forgoet God. Nor docs any mnan say thiere is no dangrer hiere:
just as no man daros say, it inust lie so that the Chiurch wi1l be
proud and forgotful of God; it is uttorly unavoidlable, an

k)soluto nocessity. In this state of probation both opportuxiities
are before us: wo can bocorne proud and forgeLful of God, or
humble, constantly mindful of God and holy. It would be sad
to think that a Church cannot corne into tho possession of large
resources of mon and means without forsakingm God and losing,
religyion. If that be so, how is the Church ever to succeed in
conq]uoringr the world for Christ ? If that be so we better plead
with the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States
to, stop growingr or to divide up into several contending sects.
But that is not so. A Churchi can have large resources and be
humible and holy. If the coni.secraition is comimensurate withi
the resources ail wvill be well. A man can bo just as humble
withi a ighty intellect consecrated to, Christ as can the man
one grade above the simpleton. A man can be just as humble
consecrating, a thousand dollars to Christ as if hoe were conse-
crating but a cent. A Church can be just as humble sending
out ton thousand ruissionaries as if it had no iiissionary society,
and nover collected means to sond a man into the field. A
Churchi can be just as miixdful of God and humble with many
religious schools, leaning on its people for support, as if it had
not a school at aIl and gloried, as some do, in its ignorance.
PoN-orty and ignorance are, to say the least of it, as likely to
ho proud and envious as abundance and intelligence. It is a

simple question of the gradation of consecration, the commo-in-
surateness of holiness.

There is no holiness in a Churchi unless it is in the individual
members. Holiness is a living attribute in the great God, and
it is a living power in the hearts of the people. All the pro-
visions of grace sent dow'n to mon through Jesus Christ do flot
inake holiness unloss receivod into the hieart, and operative
therein. Therefore thiere is in this matter uponl overy member
of the Church an immense responsibility. Doos a mnember of

any of the Chiurches xvant the Union to be a success ? Lot
hlmii bo hioly. Lot 1dm. ith ail his mighit promote holiness.

Doos ho desire Union to be a f ailure? Lot hlm- loso his religrion
and pray and work against holiness. It is sorothing of a joy
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that that kind of a prayer and effort availeth not much. Cer-
tainly every child of God in ail these Methodist Churches
desires the glory of God and the salvation of men. And cer-
tainly those that have been earnestly promoting Union wou1ld
not now see it a failure. But a failure it is sure to be unless
our preachers and people are humble and holy. And a succes-,
it xviii be in the proportion of the prevalence of genuine holi-
ness among us.

What is required at this juncture is a clear experience of
hioliness and a decided witness of it. This xvas the experien>ce
and witness of the ea-ly Methodists. "At such a time God
pardoned; and at such another time after, God sanctified." We
xvant the definite experience, and we want to speak it right out.
Our ciass and féflowship meetings are blurred by the Iaek of
definiteness of experience. As, preachers we need to teach our
people as Wesley and Fletcher tauglit their people, and as many
devoted men in the Methodist Episcopal Church are teaching
their people. If the people are clearly instructed as to what
they ought definitely to seek, ib wiil beeome to them an objeet
of desire and prayer. If they are shown how to obtain holi-
ness by entire conseeration and all-conquering faith, they -viii
the more readily sink into the consecration and clirnb upward
to the faith. In these, things there are tremendous respon-
-ibilities, and there are gilorious opportunities and achievements
before us, or fearful neglects, failures and disasters. The Lord
in ail these tliings give us a grood mind and right spirit.

A FEW VEARS LEFT.

THERE are orily a few years Ieft to love;
Shall we waste thema in idle strife?

Shall we trample under our ruthless feet
Th(--e beautiful blossomns rare and sweet

By the dusty way of life?

There are only a few swift years-ah ! let
No envious taun,-s be heard;

Make life's fair pattern of rare design,
And fill up the measure with love's sweet wine,

But neyer an angry *,ord !
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CIZRRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-
SCHOOL CON VENTY*ION.

From his relation to thze Sunday-
school work of the Methodist
Church of Canada, the Editor of this
MAGAZINE felt it to be his duty to
be present at the fourth triennial
Sunday-School Convention held in
Loui sville, Kentucky, during the
second week in june. It was agreat
privilege to enjuy its services and
share its inspiration. The most
earnest - hearted Sunday - school
wvorkers of the continent brought
their contributions of hallowed zeal,
and kindled such a fire of enthusiasrn
as should wrap the whole hemisphere
in its flame. The Convention was
much more largely atteaded than
any previously held. Louisville is
very near the geographical centre
of population of the continent,
and is very easily accessible by
rail from every direction. The
proverbial southern hospitality of
lis people provided a cordial wel-
corne to heart and home for the
many hundreds from al parts of the
continent. The meetings were held
in the large opera-house, which was
neyer put to better use. It was
beautîfully draped with the blencled
Stars and Stripes and Union jack,
and adorned with appropriate mot-
toes and eloquent Sunday statisticS,
and by a star-studded map indicating
the S.S. progress of the triennium.
A lai ge open Bible, formed of lilies of
the valley and other fragrant flowers,
adorned the stage, and row behind
row among the "Iflues,» slides, and
painted pageantry of the theatre
sat the array of appointed speakers,
wvho thus saw more of life behind the
scenes than they ever did before.
Parquette and balconies were crowd-
ed with delegates and visitors, and
overflow meetings were held in
neighbouring churches.

It wvas an inspiring sight to see
marshalled under the standards of
their several States and provinces
the representatives of the great armny
of Sunday-school workers of the
continent. Here side by side were

delegates fromn New Hampshire and
Colorado, Maine and California,
New Brunswick and Mexico, On-
tario and Florida. Mlany of the
niost distinguished laymen and min-
isters of the continent were present
-Judges, Cudonels, Professors, Mer-
chants, Doctors of Laîvs, of Medi-
cine, of Divinity-Vincent, Jacobs,
Porter, Reynolds and Haygood,
Gillet, McLean, and a host of others,
including English, French, German,
and Italian. Canada received even
more than hier share of honours.
Among the appointed speakers were
the Rev. John McEwen, the Rev.
Thomnas Griffith, S. H. Blake, Esq.,
and the present writer, and D.
McLean, Esq., was one of the most
active and efficient members of the
Executive Cornmittee. Mr. Blake,
'who acted as chairman at the open-
ing of the Convention and at several
of its meetings, captured ail hearts
by the eloquence of his response to
the address of wve1come, and the wit
and humour of his interjected re-
marks frorn the chair. H-e wvel said
that this great Convention of Chris-
tian workers, representing on this
continent alone a great army of
nearly ten millions of scholars and
teachers, was of greater moral import-
ance than the recent great Conven-
tion in Chicago, assembled to select
a candidate for the Presidency of the
United States.

One of the rnarked advantages of
such international and interdenomin-
ational Conventicns is the friendly
feeling between natioins and Churches
that they cultivate. The most cor-dial
co-operation in Christian work is ex-
hibited, and it is only by enquiry
that one can find out to what Church
any speaker belongs. This cordial
co-operation and fraternity is the
flrst essential to any scheme for
Christian uniîy and fel[owship. The
references to Canada, to England,
and to our good Queen, were most
kindly, and were applauded to the
echo. The best part of the American
nation is the loving sympathy with
the dear old land Nyhich is the
"mother of us ail." The blatant
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dynamiters represent only the vilest
dregs of a heterogeneous foreign
population.

The temperance sentiment of the
Convention was niost marked. Noth-
ing woke such thunders of applause
as the report froni the great State of
Georgia, that whiskey had been legis-
Iated out of three- fourths of its
counties. Much promirience was
given ta temperance work in the
Sabbath-sct.ool. Miss Frances Wil-
lard, Miss Sallie Chapman, and other
terfperance workers spoke on this
subject, and a strong desire was ex-
pressed for more frequent and de-
finite temperance lessons.

Dr. John H. Vincent was, of course,
a prominent feature in the Conven-
tion. He delivered two set addresses
with bis characteristic eloquence
and vivacity. One on the Bible, the
teachers' text-book and weapon ;
the other on his favourite theme-
the Chautauquan idea. This idea is
spreading in ever-widening cti-des,
and touching every class in society
and almost every part of the conti-
rnent. It is one of the most import-
ant educative agencies of the day.
The Church is to be congratulated
that Dr. VTincent was not diverted
from his grand Sunday-schooi and
Chautauqua work by being made a
bishop at the late Generai Confer-
ence-a fate wvhich he narrowly es-
caped. As Dr. Cunnyngham, of the
M. E. Church South, renîarked, the
General Conference found that there
would be se much waste in cutting
bum down ta the size of an ordinary
bishop that it wisely concluded flot
ta make the sacrifice.

One of .he most important trans-
actions of the Convention was the
appaintment of the International
Committee of fourteen ta select the
Lessons for the seven years follow-
ing the expiration of the present
series. Hiere, again, Canada was
honoured by the appointinent of Mr.
S. H. Blake,the otiy laymnan, besides
Mr-. Jacabs, one of the originators
of the schenîe, on the committee.
The Rev. Dr. Potts, who wvas a most
efficient member of the oid coin-
mittee, was re-appointed. Among
the other pi-anment meibers are
Dr. J. H. Vincent, Chairman, Dr.

J. Hall, Dr. Eroadies, Dr. Burgher,
Dr. Cunnynghamand BishopChiney.
No greater honour could be done
these men, and no greater respon-
sibitity irnposed than tù assign them
the task of selecting the 'vorld's Sun-
day-schodA st.-'dy of tht, Word of
God for the period of sevti years.

T.te mnusic of the Convtntion was
an inspiration-it was so hearty, so
fervid, se spiritual in its chai-acter.
The interest continued ta cumulate
tilt the end. The closing service was
one of deep emotion, and re-enacted
the scene witnessed in Toronto three
years ago. The Executive of the
International S. S. Association pur-
pose to carry on aggressive Sunday-
school work more vigorously than
ever. The progress of the last three
years bas been very great, but it is
anticipated that -aat of the near
future shall out-distance anything
hitherto attenipted.

The hospitality of the people of
Louisville leaves mariy pleasant
memories. The railways have been
very generous in furnishing facilities
of travel. C. P. Atmore, GeneraJ
Passenger Agent of the Louisvilie
and Nashville R. R.-the leading
trunk line to New Orleans, Menmphis,
and the South and West-a nman of
pri-cely character, an active Meth-
odist and the son and grandson of a
Methodist preacher-was chairman
of the Local Executive, and made
most liberal arrangements, not only
for return rates et' travel over the
different raiiways convergirig at
Louisville, but also for excursions at
special rates ta visit Mamrnoth Cave,
85 miles distant, of which many of
the delegates took advantage.

The charming paper in this nun--
ber, by Dr. Coleman, is the work
of a scientist, au artist, and a poet.
Whether he writes verses or net, we
do not know ; but only a keen poetic
sense could employ the flnely appro-
priate epithets and attributions of
huinan sentiment ta inanirnate na-
ture of that article. Those who have
seen Professai- Coleman's paintings
of Norwegian scenery, in the Cana-
dian Art Exhibitions, will recognize
the samne artistic touch in this word-
painting.

87
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RELJIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE RRV. EL BARRIASS, M.A.

METHODIST EPISCOî'AL CHURCH.

The great event in Methodisrm
since the Notes for our june issue
were written wva- the General Con-
ference which assembled in Philadel-
phia-the city of IlBrotherly Love."'
Twei ty years had passed since the
General Conference met last in this
city. Many changes were witnessed
in the PersomuzeI cf the Conference.
A few were present in 1884 who
were present at the Conference of
188o, among others, our own Dr.
Nelles.

Trie General Conference observes
one cubtom which we would be glad
to see followed by our own General
Conference, viz., devoting a wvhole
session in honour of those who have
depàrted since the preceding Con-
ference. At this Conference the de-
parted were men whose names could
not easily be overlooked. They were
Dishops Scott, Peck, anid E. 0.
Haven ; Revs. E. Q. Fuller, D.D.,'and G. W. Woodruff, D.D. Thie
service was one of deep solemnity,
and at the close, the Rev. Dr. Curry
said "'he was a better man for having
attended ih.>

The General Conference is the
largest that has ever been held, there
being no less than 417 delegates, 369
of wvhom responded at the first roll-
call. The Rev. D)r. Longacre gave
an address of welcome. The Hon.
Robert E. Pattison, Governor of the
State, welcomed the Conference to
Pennsylvania. l3îshop l3uwinan and
General Fisk responded on behaif of
the Conference.

During the past quadrenniurn the
Church has advarnced in ail depart-
ments. There were reported ninetv-
nine Conferences, and fourteen mus-
sions, somne of which were formed at
this General Conference into Con-
ferences. Ministers, 11,349 ; local

preachers, 12,026; members, 1,769,-
534, being an increase in four years
of 69,232 members. During the same
period 654 ministers and 88,891J
men-bers have died, which, added to
the above, makes the real gain to ibe
CF:îrch 158:787 members. The in-
creased value of Church property,
churcheq and parsonages, exceeds
rime millions of dollars.

The advance made in educational
matters exceeds ahl former eras.
There are in the Church ten theolo-
gical institutions, fo: ty-five colleges
and universities, sixty classical semin-
aries, eight femnale colleges and sern-
maies, and nineteen schools of high
grade connected with Foreign Mis-
sions. In these there are 1,409
teachers, and last year 28,621
students.

The Fraternal Delegates were
numerous. From other cou ntries
there were Rev. R. N. Young,
and S. Whitehead, England ; Rev.
J. P. Cooke, France; and Rev.
Dr. Nelles, and Dr. Aylsworth, Cana-
da. Several Evangelical Churches
in America, sent friendly messen-
gers, none of which 'vere more cor-
dially received than those fron- the
Methodist Episcopal Church South,
one of whom was ex-Governor
Colquili from Georgia.

Aînong the lay delegation were
men of great distinction, including
governors, judges, bankers and
many in the legal profession. There
were several coloured delegates in
the Conference and some natives of
India. The Bibhops preside daily in
rotation. The sessions continue
from nine a.m. until noon, unless
othewise ordered, leaving the after-
noons and evenings for cominittees.
Several sessions were held in the
evenings to hear the fraternal dele-
gates. Some public meetings were
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also held, the most noted of wbichi
were tbe Churcb Extension and the
Wonian's Missionary Society; at the
former no less than $5 1,000 was con-
tributed.

A daily paper is issued containing
reports of the proceedings of the
General Conference. Ail the secu[wi
papers talk- great interest in the
affairs, of tüe Conferenco and publisii
extensive reports, but the special
daily Advocate is the most reliable.

The elections were flot the least
interesting part of the proceedings
of the Conference. The Bishops
recommended that there should be
three Bisbops elected, but tbe Com-
mittee on Episcopacy recommended
four, and the Conference endorsed
tbeir report. Accordingly the fol-
lowing were elected Bishops :-the
Revs. W. X. Ninde, D.D., J. M.
Walden, D.D., LL.D., W. F. Malla-
lieu, D. D., and C. H. Fowler, D. D.,
LL.D. The last-named gentleman
is a native of ]3urford, Ontario, but
bas lived in the United States since
hie was four years of age. Dr. Malla-
lieu is the only one who may be said
to be engaged in tbe pastoiate, and
he is a presiding eider, the others
are College Professor, Book Agent,
and Missionary Secretary, respec.
tively. Missionary Bishop for Af rica
is the Rev. Wm. Taylor, D.D.

The Book Agents at New York,
Messrs. Phillips & Hunt, were
re-elected. The Rev. W. P. Stowe,
D D., was re. elected Agent of the
Western Book Concern, and the
Rev. C. Cranston, D.D., bis asso-
diate, in place of Dr. Walden.
The Rev. J. M. Reid, D. D., was
re - elected Missionary Secretary,
and tbe Rev. C. C. McCabe, D.D.,
was elected t', the saine office in
place of Dr. Fowler. The Revs. Dr.
Kynett, Vincent, and Rust, were re-
elected to their respective positions
-Secretaries of Chiurch Extension,
Sunday-school Union, and Freed-
men's Aid Society.

Dr. Curry succeeds the venerable
Dr. Whedon as Editor of tbe M./-Ii
Odisi Quzarierty Review, wbich posi-
tion the latter held for twenty-eight
years. The other editors were re-
elected.

A weekly Sunday-school journal

is to be published. Dr. Vin~cent is
re-elected to bis important post, and
a Gernian Assistant S. S. Secretai y
is aiso appointed.

Among the most important de-
cisions of' tht. Conferfence mnay be
mentioned the recommendation for
the Methodist Missions in Japan to
be united in one Conference ; also,
the co.idernnation of the Divorce
Laws which prevail in so many
States of the Union, and prohibiting
ministers to marry divorced persons
unless the divorce bas been secured
for the sole cause mentioned by
Christ as making it lawful.

During the month of May the fol-
lowing General Conferences wvere
held: i. Tbat of tbe African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, wbich met
in Baltimore. The Book Concern
presented an encouraging report,
having received $63,1 23, paid al
expenses and a debt of $3,44zo. The
receipts for missions were $34,800.
Wilberforce University bad an at-
tendance Of 693 students.

A grand church bas been built in
Baltimore called the Metropolitan,
costing $70,000, which seats 3,000
persons. There are nine Bisbops in.
this church. and a membership of
400,000. There are prosperous mis-
sions in Africa and Havri. An in-
teresting act of the Conference was
the consumrmation, of union with the
British Methodist Episcopal Churcli
of Canada, wvbich now becomes tbe
tenth Episcopal District of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Churcb.

2. The African Methodist Episco-
pal Zion Church met in New York.
Trhe report stated that the Church
was steadily advancing.

3. ïMethodist Protestant General
Conference,met in Baltimore. There
are forty-eigsht Annual Conferences,
1,409 travelling preachers, 977 local
preacbers, 1 25,611 m embers, and
83,222 scholars in the Sunday-
schools. Negotiations are in pro-
gress to forrn a union between this
denomination and the Cumberland
Presbyterian denomination.

THE METHODIST CHURCH 0F
CANADA.

The Annual Confererices of this
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Church met this year for the last
time. The first in order was Mon-
treal, which assembled at Brock-
ville in the eastern portion of Oritario,
on the banks of the beautiful St.
Lawrence. The region around
Brockville was a battie ground of
early Methodism. To the east of
the town there is a graveyard in
which are interred the remains of
Barbara Heck and several of the
Embury family, so well known in
connection with the introduction of
Methodism to America. A short
distance also to the north-east is
Elizabethtown, where " the Revival
Conference"» was held, presided over
by Bishop George.

Methodismn has a good position in
Brockville, and by the union there
will be two good churches. Rev.
W. Galbraith, LL.B., was elected
President, and the Rev. James
Allen, M.A., B.Sc., Secretary. When
formed the Methodist Conference
consisted largely of young men,
but eleven years has greatly altered
the appearance of the ;bersonneZ.
Business progressed rapidly. There
was no arrest of character. A good
spirit pervaded the discussions. We
did not hear a bitter word ail the
time of our stay. Our brother, the
Rev. G. H. Davis, retired from " the
active work," owing to physical in-
firmity, and when he presented his
request the Conference was so nuch
affected that many wept. A few
others, much younger, asked permis-
sion to retire for one year. Two re-
turn to the "active woik." Four,com-
paratively young men,had died. The
brethren honoured the memory of
their departed comrades, whose
names were now called for the Iast
time. The reception and ordination
were memorable seasons. The ad-
dress of Dr. Potts at the former and
the sermon of Dr. Douglas at the
latter were worthy of those honoured
brethren. A few candidates were
received on trial, five or six, we be-
lieve. The Temperance, and Mis-
sionary and Educational meetings
were numerously attended, and the
addresses were of a superior kind.
The brethren of this Conference are
a self-denying body of men. With
a few exceptions, their inconies are

very small-some below $400--and
yet a few years ago they saved Stan-
stead College to the Church, and at
this Conference they subscribed
some hundreds of dollars to pay the
mortgage of a church. A son of the
Rev. H. F. Bland was among those
who were ordained, and a younger
son was received on trial. They
belong to the fourth generation of
Methodists and the third genera-
tion of ministers.

The Montreal Conference rernains
iiearly the sarne in size under the
union as at present, there being only
one district severed fromn it to formý
the Bay of Quinte Conference. The
Rev. D. V. Lucas, M.A., was allowed
to becomne Secretary of the Quebec
Branch of the Dominion Alliance.

By reason of the union the Mon-
treal Conference will cciwain about
200 ministers, but there will be no
surplus of men. In the old Confer-
er.ce ilhere is an increase of 1)252
members.

London Conference met in the
town of Guelph. Rev. W. C. Hen-
derson, M.A., was elected President,
and thé Rev. D. G. Sutherland..
LL.B., was re.elected Secretary.
Four esteerned ministers, including
Revs. J. Wakefield and Dr. Fowler,
asked for a superannuated relation.

There is an net increase in the
membership of this Conference,
amounting to 3,389. Surely this is
cause for gratitude to God, who has
crowned the labours of His servants
with such great success.

Th.- union breaks some tender
ties in this Conference, as it is
divîded into three, ail of which wilI
be of great size.

The Sabbath services, including
sermons by the Revs. Drs. Douglas
and Nelles, were more than usually
inspiring. Fifteen young muen were
ordained to the work of the min-
istry.

The close of the Conference was
ver>' affecting. Somne tume was
spent in devotional exercises. A
few of the seni-%r ministers led in
prayer, and many wept at the recol-
lection that they would neyer meet
again as a Conference. There is,
however, great consolation in the
thougbt that the division of a
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favourite Confererice strerigthens the
bonds of Methodjsmn. Dr. Douglas
stated in this Conference that he
wvas privileged for a few days to at-
tend the Montreal Conference under
the new regimie, and for the life of
him he could flot perceiveany differ-
ence between the new and the old.

The other Conferences at the time
of this writing have not been held.

WESLEYAN METHODISM.

The great event in the parent
body lately has been the May Meet-
ings, foremost among which wvas the
M issionary Anniversary, for which
25o sermons were preached on the
Sabbatli and four on other days. A
special feature in the anniversary
was the afternoon services of the
Sabbath for the young, which were
attended by 5o,ooo young persons,
most of whom were Sunday-school
childrtn and their friends.

The Exeter Hall meeting was at-
tended by 3,000 persons, and con-
tinued from i i a.rn. until 4.30 p.m.
The income had met the outlay, with
a small balance on hand. The Rev.
O wen Watkins, from. the Transvaal,
Africa, wvas the most enthusiastic
speaker. For more than an hour hie
revetted the attention of the audience
as he gave grapbic details of the
work of God in that country. He
appealed for $5o,ooo and i00 men
for evangelistic work and the build-
ing of a Theological Institution in
the Transvaal. A considerabte sum
wvas paid at the meeting in subscrip-
tions, varying fromn $2,500 to $125.
The Missionary Love-feast was held

in City Road Chapet on the evening
of the day of the anniversary, and
tvas conducted by the venerable
lames Calvert, of Fijian fame. It
was a real Methodist love-feast, at
which none but missionaries spoke.

The Home Missionary Meeting
wvas enthusiastic and encouraging.
The income was $175,ooo, $50,000
of which wvas expended in 300 cir-
cuits to assist in supporting their
mîinisters. "Q utcast London " is
htmnceforth to be specially cared for.
$100000o has been mentioned as the
sum to be obtained for mission work
in London.

The Metropolitan Chapel Building
Fund Commnittee also held its anni-
versary in "lthe Cathedral of Meth-
odism," City Road Chapel. In 23
years 64 new churches had been erect-
ed, whic-h hold 1,oo0 persons eacb.
Two had been completed last year,
and sites for nine others had been
secured. $1 5o,ooo has been prom-
ised to give the fund a new start,
and it is proposed to build 50 smaller
churches in 20 years. There are now
in London 8o Methodist churches,
which will seat iooo persons each ;
but, remnember, London contains
4,000,000 people, and the population
increases 80,000 annually. The
num~erical returns are not completed,
but, as far as can be ascertaîned, the
net increase of the niembership ex-
ceeds 4,000, with 34,000 on trial, and
40,000 members of juvenile classes;
75 candidates are recommended for
the ministry.

The Bible Christians have held
this year their annual missionary
meeting among the May anniver-
saries. They met in the small
Exeter Hall. Income $52,830, ex-
penditure $Soo in excess. AUl the
missions are English, except a few
in Victoria, Australia.

METHODIST NEw CONNEXION.

The only Foreign Mission of the
New Connexion Church is China,
to which frequent reference has been
made in our notes.

The Conferenice is in session in
Nottinghami while these notes are
being prepared. A monster tea-
meeting, a conversazione in the
Castle Museum and grounds, and a
Band of H-ope meeting are among
the attractions for the Conference
week. The increase of members is
likely to be considerable. For ten
years there has been a steady con-
nexional increase, and several very
successful "'revival missions" have
been held in various circuits.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

The Conference is in session at
Tuinstali, Staffordshire, where the
Connexion originated. The net in-
crease of members in England and
the Australian Colonies exceeds
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3,ooo. The report of the Metro-
politan Chapel and School Building
Fund contains many items of in-
terest. Since 1865 aid has been
given to 61 houses of worship.
They have church accommodation
for 30,ooo hearers. The Missionary
Committee intends to devote in-
creased attention to mission work in
the Metropolis and densely-popu-
lated localities in the provinces.

ITEMS.

Away in Southern Africa there is
a district in the South-west of the
Transvaal, and bordering on the
Orange Free State, which is known
as the Moloppo District. The
natives have received the gospel, and
through all strife they have been loyal
to the British Government. Again
and again they have been exposed to
the raids of freebooters, tolerated, if
not encouraged, by the neighbouring
States. Scores of the members,
class-leaders and local preachers
have been slaughtered. No protection
is forthcoming, and even the means
of self-defence are systematically
kept from them. Amidst it all, they
hold fast their devotion to Christ.
Hitherto no English missionary has
resided among them. They now
ask for one, and the Missionary
Committee say one must be given!

The Rev. G. M. Cobban, mission-
ary in lIndia, sends an interesting
letter to the Committee respecting a
tour he'recently made among the
villages in the Madras District. The
missionary pitched his tent in such
a situation that he could visit one
village in the morning and another
in the evening, and also hold a
noon-day service when the people
had a short recess from their labours
in the fields. The people for the
most part were extremely poor, but
many of thiem manifested great
eagerness to learn the way of salva-
tion and to have teachers sent
amongst them. The wife of the
missionary accompanied her hus-
band and the native evangelist, and
had many opportunities of convers-
ing with the women, several of
whom had never seen an English
woman before. A non-caste woman,

at the earnest request of Mrs
Cobban, ventured inside the mission
tent, and when she saw the children
sleeping her heart was tcuched, and
she said, " I am a poor woman, but
if vou let me I can send some milk
and rice flour for the children." The
missionary says, "None can doubt
but that in such a heart as hers the
gospel can find a congenial home ;
while all must rejoice that after
ages of ignorance and error Indian
women, aye, even non- caste women,
have touches of nature which show
their kinship to the women of Chris-
tian lands." The immediate results
of the missionary's visit was that
forty-six persons placed themselves
under instruction for Christian bap-
tism among the non-castes. The
chief man is decided to become a
Christian. The missionary appeals
earnestly for an additional labourer
to go among the villages as an
evangelist.

From China there comes inter-
esting intelligence. There is an
eagerness among adults to hear the
word preached. The time is not
far distant when more must be done
to collect the youth of China into
schools where they can receive
Christian education.

The labours of the medical mis-
sionaries have been of great ser-
vice, though their lives are some-
what in danger, as the following will
show: Dr. Wenyon, of Fatshan
went from home for two weeks
among the country stations, during
which he both preached and dis-
pensed medicines. At Shui Han he
was twice fired at from a Chinese
junk ; the first ball flew past his
bead. He threw himself flat on the
ground, which caused the would-be
assassin to suppose that the doctor
was dead, for a second bullet whizzed
over him, and no more were fired.
The cry of " Foreign devil" is often
heard among some- of the people,
which is the epithet by which all
persons outside of the empire are
designated. In several of the towns
placards have recently been posted
warning the people against the mis-
sionary and the foreigner, and charg-
ing them with the most abominable
crimes. Still the missionary insists
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that the trutli is spreading and that
by means of dispensing medicines
they have many opportunities of
recommi-enci.ing the " great Physi-
cian."

In Japan, in the southern part of
the island of Knisin, the membership
has increased more than thirty per
cent. and the congregations in like
minner. The number desiring
bapi ismn is larger than ithbas been for
years, and the Sunday-school attend-
ance has more than doubled. The
class-mneetings are also welt at-
tended.

Ninety years ago the first English
missionary offered himself, and now
the whole number of evangelical
fureign missionaries 15 5,000, and
they are the leaders of a native host
Of 30,000 helpers of ail kinds.

The Moravian missionaries who
have been labouririg for years on the
borders of Thibet, waiting for an
opportunity to enter, have at last
found one, and it is hoped that a
mission will soon be established in
that country. The Scriptures in the
Thibetan language are being printed
and will soon be completed.

A revival began in the Sandwich
Islands several months ago and is
stili growing. It is believed that it
is equal to, the great revival of 1837-
39. Mr. Hallenbeck, in company
with four native helpers, has been
niaking a tour of the islands, and has
awakened an interest among for-
eigners as well as natives, particu-
larly the haif white and haîf Chinebe
elemnent, than which nothing is more
dimfcult to reach.

A mission to the Mohammiredans
in Bagdad is contemplated by the
Church of England Missionary So-
ciety. The society has also presented
a mnemorial to the English Govern-
mient in regard to the suppression of
the slave trade in Egypt and in the
Egyptian dependencies in Central
Africa and on the shores of the Red
Sea. The Government, in reply,
assures the society that the matter
%vill receive earnest attention.

In the city of Damascus, which
contains a population of 200,000, a
inissionary reports thatin many of the
NIohammedan houses groups of men
gather to rend and study the Bible,

and while engaged in discussion the
inrnates of the harem had gathered
about the windows and listened and
seemed much interested.-

he Baptists have built a steamn-
launch of i00 tons measurement for
mission work in Alaska, British
Columbia and Washington terri-
tory.

The London Missionary Society
flnds the climate of Central Africa
s0 balefl , and the expense 50 great
that they have talked of abandoning
the station at Ujiji on Lake Tan-
ganyika. Since the beginning of the
mission, five years ago, four men
have died, three have left on account
of il l health, and the society has ex-
pended a sum of $îîo,ooo. The
society will not at present abandon
the mission, but will en-deavour to,
obtain more healthy places of resi-
dence for the missionaries.

The flrst Hindoo convert of
modemn Protestant missions was
brought to Christ by mens of a
physician. When Dr. Carey went
to India, Dr. Thomas, a surgeoni,
accompnnied him. They laboured
six years without seeing any resuirs,
but one day a carpenter, while -ork-
ing about the mission feli and injured
his arm. Dr. Thomas was called,
and while binding up the wound hie
told the story of Christ to, those
gathered about him. The carpenter
was 50 touched that hie went to the
missionaries to hear and soon be-
came an earnest Christian. Although
grently persecuted, he came out
boldly and was baptized by Dr.
Carey in the Ganges in the presence
of crowds of Mindoos and Mohnm-
medans who came to the banks to
watch the scene. He lived twenty
years after to work for Christ, and
wrote some tracts and several
hymns.

The number of Church members
in Madagascar has increased in ten
years froro 37.113 to 71,585.

The Gospel of Luke has been
trnnslnted into the Gnhgan language,
by Rev. Theodore Bridges, who
laboured in Patagonia for twenty-
five years.

Ninie medical missionaries for the
African service were lntely graduated
at Edinburgh.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Swziss Le/le; i anti Alpine Poemns.
By the late FRANCES RIDLEY
1-AVERGAL. PP. 356. New York:
A. D. Y. Randolph & Co. T'or-
onto : Wm. Briggs. Price 75c.
Few writers of ber time, probably

no writersoi ber sex,have had so wide
a range of readers as the late Miss
Havergal. Not less than a million
copies of ber various books have
been sold, and multitudes who have
neyer seen ber books are familiar
with her beautiful hymns which bave
sung their way around the World.
The present volume gives a cbarming
glimpse of ber character in ber hours
of recreation and rest. They are
the record of several holiday trips
to Switzerland. They reveal ber
keen appreciation, of the sublime
and beautiful in nature, ber mani-
fold accomplishments, lirxguistic and
musical, and ber untiring zeal in
Christian work among the peasant
populations of foreign lands. A
strong wiil sustained a feeble frame.
Wben she sets out on some of these
trips she was unable to walk more
than a mile or two. Before she re-
turned she could do ber twventy
miles a day of mountain travel,
climbing peaks over i i,ooo feet high,
setting out in tbe morning, at four,
three, or even half-past one o'clock,
to wvatch God's revelations of the
sunrise among the mountains. An
unsuspected vein of humour is ne-
vealed, and this sweet singer is actu-
ally not incapable of a pun, as where
she speaks ot a certain Alpine Valley
where four gorges met, wbich was
perfectly gorge-ous in fact. The
many friends of Miss Hiavergal will
be glad to hdve this latest memonial
of ber life.

T/te Heatlhen World: Ils Need of
lte Gospel, and lte C'hur-cis Ob'-
ligation to supply il. By the REv.
GEO. PATTERSON, D.D. Author
of Il IVissionary Life Among the

Cannibals," etc. Pr. 293. Mleih-
odist Book Roomas, Toronto, Mon-
treal and Halifax. Price 70 cents.
This is the essay wbich, in a coin-

petition with thirty-five others, won
the prize of a hundred guineas,
offered by a friend of missions. This
fact alone will be a guarantee of its
distinguished merit. The theme is
one of the most august which can
engage the human mind. The treat-
ment of it is very phulosophical and
comprehensive. The author, who
has made the subject of missions a
special study for many years, first
gives a clear outline of the lands of
heathenism. with their false systems :
India and Hindooism; lands of the
Buddha and their religion; Shaman-
isma and Devil-worship; and China,
Japan, Africa and Polynesia, with
their peoples and religions. The
heathen's need of the Gospel as the
only remedy for their false systems,
and the obligationa of the Church to
send the Gospel, are strongly urged.

The book cannot fail to quicken
missionary zeal, and will prove an
armoury of weapons and an arsenal
of ammunition for carrying on a vigor-
ous missionary campaign. We trust,
in view of the deep and widespreadt
interest now mani .ested throug bout
Protestant Christendomn in the evan-
gelization of the world, that this book
shail have an extensive sale axnong
the friends of missions ini ahl the
Churches. All the profits of the
sale shahl be devoted to the object of
promoting the interest of missions
in such way as the judgment of the
Adjudicators, representing the Pres-
b> terian, Episcopal, Baptist, Congre.-
gational and Methodist Churches,
shaîl decide.

Pudpit Comen/eiary. Edited by the
REv. CANON SPENCE, and the
REv. JOSEPH S. EXELL. The
IlBook of Numbers." Second edi-
ti. . 8vO.,)P. xx.,46i. New York:
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Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price

We have previously referred to
the distinguishied neiet of this Pul-
pit Commentary. The more we see
of it the better we like it. The pre-
sent volume %veIl maintains the high
character of the rest of the series.
The comprehiensive introduction on
the authenticity and authorship of
the book is by the Rev. Thomas
Whitelaw. H-e discusses with much
learning and candour the seemîng
chronological inaccuracies, the
thirty-seven years' chasm in the
narrative and the so-called, statisticat
errors wbich so staggered Bishop
Coienso. But a careful examination
of these aileged difficulties wiil show
that tbey are more hypothetical than
real. The treatment of tbis subject,
and that of the authorsliip of the
book, is masteriy. By arrangement
with the English publishers, the book
is printed froni duplicate stereotype
plates at about one half the price of
the English edition.

BiograIzies of Miesiians; Life of
A'llozart. By Louis NOHL. Trans.
lated froni the Germari by JOHN
J. LALOR. Chicago: Jansen,
McClung & Co. Price $1.25.

Lfe of BJeethtoven. Sanie author,
same publisher, and same price.
Messrs. jansen & McClung have

conferred a great benefit on music-
loyers-a rapidly increasing class-
by the issue of their handsome series
of musical biographies. Two of the
most interesting of these are those
above named. When our seuls are
stirred by strains of classic music,
we wish to know soinething of their
composers. Mozart was one of the
most precocious of musical geniuges.
At three he began to strike chords
on the harpsichord and to learn
passages of music. At five be coni-
posed melodies, and at eight lie
played the most difficuit music on a
concert tour through Germany. Yet
bis lufe was one long struggle witb
poverty, disappointment and sorrow.
He died at thirty-seven, leaving 8oo
works of remarkable excellence-

some of thern classic forever. I-is
portrait, as given in this Life, exhibits
a head of ideal beauty, the index of
the exquisite character of bis music.

Beethoven's portrait is entirely
different-massive, sbaggy, austere-
looking, with deep boull'ul eyes,
wbich sen to interpret the depth of
passion and emotion of bis bonatas
and orchestral compositions. Strange
to say, in the last tbirty years
of bis life, during wbich bis mightiest
works were composed, hie was al-
most entirely deaf. He was thus
tbrown inward upon himself, and
bis seul wreaked itself in musical
expression. His inflrmity, perhaps,
explains the pensive character of
m-uch of bis work. He, too, knew
much of sickness and sorrow, and
bis life, like that of many musicians,
artists, poets, illustrates Longfellow's
lines-

Only those are crowned and sainted
W'ho with grief have been acquainted,

Making nations nobler, f reer.

Library of Biblial andi Tizeological
Literatzre. Edited by GEORGE
CROOKs, D.D., and JOHN F.
HURST, D.D. Vol. 111. Tlzeo-
logicai Encyc/opa'dza and Meilio-
do/ogy. 8vo., pp.596. New York:
Phillips &Hunt. Toronto- Wm.
Briggs. Price $3. 50.

The valuable library of Biblical
and Tfheological Literature now in
course of publication by the Meth-
odist Book Concern, New York, bas
received an important edition ia this
volume. Its aim is to give an out-
line of the nature and bistory of the
four great divisions of theological
study-exegetical, historical, systeni-
atic and practical theology-toget ber
wi-h a bibliography of the copious
literature of the subject, both conti-
nental a-&.4 Anglo-Saxon. It is based
on tbe great works of Dr. Kari
Hagenbach,for many years Professor
ot Histonical Tbeology in tbe Uni-
versity of Basel. Theology is the
noblest of tbe sciences. It bas in-
timate relations to ail the other
sciences, physical and- metaphysical.
It intermeddles with ail knowledge.
In s0 vast a field the unguided stu-
dent is like a cbild lost on a patbless

. 95
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prairie. This book points out the
pathway of inquiry, and directs the
btudent to the works of those who
have thoroughly explored the way.
It does more. it lurnishes a a plan
or draft of ilie science of theology,
50 that by the help here afforded he
can see its exterior lines, the boun-
daries of its sub-divisions, and can
take the whole into the compass of a
complete survey." American MetI-.-
odisni is to be congratulated on the
production of so complete, and
scholarly a work. It is adinirably
arranged, by copious indexes, mar-
ginal synopses, and foot-notes, for
the purpose of study.

"A Soit/hemi C'alifornizza Paradise."1
8V,)., pp. 142. R. W. C. FARNS-
WVORTH, San Gabriel, Cal. Price,
cloth, $ 1.00; paper, 50 cents.

This book consists of thirty-one
articles, written by twenty different
persons, treating of a great vaniety
of subjects, such as history, descrip-
tion, water supply, homes, churches,
educationai privileges, health, fruits
and climate, and answening many
and vanied practical questions. lIt
is illustrated with pictures of homes,
public buildings, natural scenery an'i
historic objects. The Editor is a
Methodist Ivinister, who is also
Editor of the Southern California
Met ho dist Quarter/y. It is grati-
fying to see Methodism so moulding
the future of the Golden State. It
is curious Yo observe the names
Canada and Ontario given to plIaces
in California. For the invalid this
favoured region offers many attrac-
tions.

Trafakar-: A Tale. By B. PEREZ
G XLDos. Translated from the
Sp anish by CLARA BELL. Pp.
255. New York:- William S.
Grttsberger. Price, cloth, go cts.
This is the story of the song

"I'Twas in Trafalgar Bay," told by
an old Spanish sailor, who in his
youth took part in the great epoch-
making sea-figlht where Horatio
Nelson shattered the combined
forces of France and Spain. lIt is

instinct with Spanish patriotism and
Spanish pride, dashed with a strong
spice of Quixotish Spanish humour.
Nevertheless it pays a generous tri-
bute to the genius of "lthe great
Nelson," " the greatest sailor of the
age." It gives a grapbic picture of
life on a Spanish man-of-war-in the
forecastie, in the cabin, in the cock-
pit, and on the gory deck amid the
horrors of the fight. It is a curious
study of a mode of warfare forever
passed awvay as compietely as that
of the dinosaurs and sea krakens of
the paleozoic age. Mr. Gottsberger
is laying English readers urtder great
obligation by bis translations of the
cream of the foreign literature of
the day.

LITERARY NOTES.

How Sorrow vas changed m/io
Synmathy (A. D. F. Randolph & Co.;
glIt, $1.25) is the touching story of
the life and death of a littie child,
by Mrs. Prentiss, author of "Step-
ping Heavenward." It is especially
adapted to, bring comfort and conso-

* lation to the hearts of mothers be-
reft of littie children.

Tru/hs and Un/tru /Is in Evolut-
tion is the Vedder Lecture for 1883,
delivered before Rutger's College, by
Dr. John B. Drury. (New York:
A. D. F. Randolph. Price $i.oo). It
adniîs thc evolution, regarded as
descriptive of a process in nature,
may be regarded as a legitimate
hyPothesis, but nothing more. It
points out the many difficulties in
the way of its reception as an ex-
planation, of life and function, and
shows that the evidence is strongly
in favour of a limit to the variability
of species, and against the Darwinian
tbeory. The geological and other
difficulties are discussed frankly and
fairly. The lack of transitional,
furms-missing links-and the in-
ability of the theory to explain nas-
cent organs, as the eye, are pointed
out. It is one of the best arraign-
rnents of the theory that we have
seen.


